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Israeli forces battle gunmen in Nablus· 
By 1111'1111111 Hlzboell 

Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank -
Israeli tanks rolled into the West 
Bank's large t city, Nablus, on 
Wednesday and other troops laid 
siege to a refugee camp in Jenin, 
battling Palestinians who barri
caded entrances and fought back 
with bomb and guns. Soldiers 
also encircled hundreds of Pal 
tinian gunmen holed up in the 
church lllllrking Jesus' birtbplaoo. 

were still under Pal tinian con
trol late Wednesday. 

Pre ident Bush repe ted his 
upport for the Israeli ult. 

Bush pu hes Israel to pull back, blasts 
Arafat for 'betraying' the Palestinians 

'I\velve Palestinian and an 
J. meli soldier were killed on the 
sixth day of Israel's offen ive 
aimed at crushing Pale tinian 
militias and stopping terror 
attacks on lsraeli civilians. 

Shortly before midnight, 
I raeli Prime Minister Ariel 

haron convened the SecUJity 
Cabinet, made up of his most 

nior ministers, to approve the 
next stage of the open-ended 
"Operation Protective Wall." 
Only two major West Bank 
towns - Hebron and Jericho -

MHe under tands and re pects 
Israel' right to d fend he lC; 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said he was weighing a meeting 
with Israeli and Arab 1 ders dur
ing a trip to Europe next week. 

"My mind is open, • Pow ll told 
reporters at the State Depart
ment. "'We are examining all 
possibiliti . I would not rule out 
meeting with anybody wh re it 
would serve a useful purpose." 

Powell later said in an inter
view with CBS' "60 Minutes ll" 
that it was not out of the qu -
tion that he would go to the Mid
dle East. 

Also, Powell said, he inumds tD 
step up his effort to have a 
Palestinian state em rge quickly, 
once negotiations are resumed. 

see ISRAEL. Page SA 

lyRalf ..... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Under 
pre. ure to curb Middle East 
violence, Prend nt Bush urged 
I rae] on Thurt~day to pull it 
troop b ck from Pnl tinian 
citie and dismi c d Pale tin
inn lead r Yaa. r Arafal a a 
failed lead r who trayed the 
hopes of his peopl .• He oro red 
Secretary of tate Colin Pow ll 
to the region n xt w k king 
ace fire. 

With Powell tanding at hi 
side in the RoAe Cord n, Bush 
p sed Arab I d tD do mo 
to end terrorism and emulate the 
peacemaking traditions begun 
by the late Pre ident Anwar 
Sadat of Egypt and King Hus-

in of Jordan and carried for-
ward by th ir su · rs, H ni 
Mubo.mk and King Abdullah. 

•As l1m1 I teps back. respon
ible Pale tinian leader and 

I rael' Arab neighbor must 
tep forward and show the world 

that they are truly on th side of 
peace,• Bush id. -rhc choice 
and the burden will theirs:" 

A Bu h spok , Mubarak 
urged the admini. tration to 
"exert it maximum effort• to 

cure an I ra li withdrawal. 
In an addr to hi nation , 
Mubarak snid I ra l's military 
campaign will create hatr d 
omong 300 million Arobs. 

'11l Mid t criRi w uro to 
d mirult.e Bush's w k nd m t
ing with British Prime Minister 
Tony Bl ir at th pr ident's 
11111ch ncar Crnwford, 'Thxas. 

Th I r 1-Pale tinian blood-
bed h put BU!Ih under enor

mous political nnd diplomatic 
prcssur to do som thing to 
stem the violcnc . II ought 

On their own 
second installment in 

Down and out 
in Iowa City 

By Lisa Uvennore 
The Dally Iowan 

It wasn't long ago when Alishea 
HamptDn cried her elf to sleep in 
the upstairs bedroom of Iowa 
City's homeless shelter. 

Even now she chokes up, 
remembering the uncertainty. 
She tells the story of how she left 
the crime-ridden streets of Chica
go to start a new life for her chil
dren in Iowa City, a new start 
that was facilitated by welfare 
assistance, which is running out 
for many of Johnson County's 
needy families. She now works 
two jobs to support her children 
and said she was motivated to 
leave welfare before a five-year 
limit halted the monthly checks. 

"I was broke. My husband and 
I were on bad terms. It was 
rough," she said, explaining her 
time in the Emergency Housing 
Project, 331 N. Gilbert St. "Any
one oould come off the streets. It 
was unsafe and scary for my 
babies. The worst part - I was 
new in town.• 

Ann Wmters, who has received 
welfare a i tance for more than 
a year as a supplem nt to h r $7-
per-hour income in food rv1 , 
said she expects to stay on th aid 
for five years. After that, sh i n't 
ure what will happen. 

MJ just think things are going to 
get worse," she said at her Broad
wayapartmcntTh~~ 

The five-year time limits penal
ize families and fail tD foster inde
pendence, she said. 

MJ have never understoOd why 
they have th five-year limit," he 
said. "[f you're indep ndenl, 
sometimes you still may ne d 
help." 

Many women forced to rely on 
welfare emerge from battered 
relationship . Time limita hould 
not negate the measures women 
need to take to stay safe, said 
Susan Freeman, the director of 
the Pheasant Ridge Neighbor
hood Center, 2651 IWberts Road, 
another Iowa City low-income 
area. 

As Winters' two children 
played and ate bright-blue ice 
cream, she quietly explained how 
she escaped an alcoholic hus
band. The experience left her 
jaded toward ever again pursuing 
marriage. 

"As far as rm ooncerned, I don't 
want a husband if he brings a lot 
of problems like [my ex-husband] 
did," she said. 

a two-part series 

Doug MIIIIIAssoC1atlld Press 
Secretary of State Colin Powell, who will travel to the Middle East 
next week, looks on as President Bush makes a statement In the 
Rose Garden of the White House on Thursday. 
'Thursday tD pre d blam and unconditionally accepting th 
issue challenges evenly renew d U . . fTort, but Cnbi
bctw n the p rti . n t min iste r Saeb Ere kat. 

Arafat and his Cabin t 
i ucd a stat.em nt E'nrly todny See BUSH, Page SA 

CBS's'Big 
Brother' is 
watching 
today, Sat. 

By Shelbl Thomas 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville will become one of 
the epicenters of reality this 
w keni:l - reality TV-style. 

Coral Ridge Mall expects hun
dred of hopefuls to try outfor a 
spot on U1e CBS reality TV show 
"Big Brother- - a peephole intD 
the mayhem that ensues when 
12 strangers shut themselve off 
from there t of the world. 

Auditions for the how, which 
locks strangers in a house togeth
er and force them out one-by
on , will be held in the food court 
today and Saturda~ Mall officiaLs 
said they expect around 1,000 
more vi itors Saturday than the 
usual31,000 to 36,000. 

"We've never h ld an event of 
thi magnitude before, so I hope 
it brings ns many people as ))08· 

ible," said Sara Barbel, th 
mall's mark ting coordinator. 

CBS asked local affiliate KGAN 
tD lind a location for the auditions 
because the network wanted 
applicants from various parts of 
the oountry, said KGAN promo
tion m.an.agur Ruth Barnett. 

Auditions will be held from 2-
8 p.m. today and from noon-5 
p.m. on Saturday. Applicants 
must be at least 21 years old and 
bring a photocopy of a driver's 
license or tate-i ued photo ID, 
a photocopy of a passport or 
Social Security card, and a oolor 
photo of both their face and body. 

The bulk of those in Iowa City 
losing welfare after a five-year 
limit required by the 1996 Wel
fare Reform Act are located in the 
Broadway neighborhood, which 
consists largely of subsidized 
housing. Some families there said 
the assistance has been helpful 
and is only needed for the short 
term. Others, according to social 
workers, will retreat to other 
towns, a nd some to the streets, 
after losing the state and federal 
aid. 

'Ibe five-year limit is packaged in 
a landmark 1996 welfare bill 
designed to push families to self-

See WElfARE, Page 4A 

Kevin Gunztnhauaer/The Daily Iowan 
Ann Winters, a Broadway neighboltlood resident who has received welfare assistance, takes a 
short break while preparing dinner lor her children Thursday. 

An eight-page application, 
available at www.kgan.com, is 
also required, as is a two
minute recorded video tape 

See BIG BROTHER, Page 4A 

1HAT nME OF YEAR 

Spring forward 
Set your clodal 
an hour 
ahead early 
Sunday to 
observe 
daylight
saving 
time. 

WEATHER 

t 52 11C 

l 32 IC 

Partly cloudy, breezy 

UI not ready to peddle dormant land , 
ly lillie Dayle 
The Daily Iowan 

UI officials say they have no 
way of knowing the value of dor
mant land the university owns, 
but unloading such property to 
offset state budget cuts would 
be unwise. 

Gov. 1bm Vdsack suggested ear
lier this year a plan to sell off sur
plus land to raise money, but uni
versity officials say they have none 
that fiill into that category. Rather, 
the properties are intended for 
future projects essential to the 
school's advancement, officials say. 

"We don't just buy land willy
nilly all over the place," said AI 
Stroh, an assistant to the direc
tor of the Facilities Services 

Group, which oversees campus 
land and buildings. 

State officials are in the prelim
inary stages of a "long process" to 
create an inventory of all the 
state's assets following Vtlsack's 
January announcement of the 
sell-off plan. Once the inventory is 
oomplete, state employees will see 
what property can be sold, leased, 
or exchanged, said Vilsack 
spokesman Joe Shannahan.. 

"'lb my understanding of sur
plus . .. we have none that would 
be in that category," said Michael 
Finnegan, a special assistant to 
the vice president for Finance. "' 
think it's in the best interest of 
the university in the long run to 
retain it for future needs." 

The largest chunks of open 

space lie on the western-most 
side of campus, near Hawkeye 
Park Road and Melrose Avenue 
in the vicinity of Hawkeye Drive 
Apartments, said campus plan
ner Larry Wilson. 

Other than a temporary cross
oouoby rourse in the proximity of 
the flag football and aoccer fields, 
the university has no solid plans 
for development in the area Offi
cials have talked about using the 
space for a new daycare center to 
replace four smaller renters, but 
they have not reached any deci
sions, Wtlson said. 

It's too early to tell how long it 
will take the state to complete 
the inventory - the first of its 

See PROPERTY, Page 4A 

Open-space 
The lalgesl areas ol open space lie on lhl western-most side ollhe Ul campus. 
Officials say 1he land Will be preserved IOf future development. 

llf/01 
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Levitt scare much ado about ••• 
ma)·be po der 

n't anything It's just good news 
coli ho pobSibl c:ame in 
contact with her after the UJ» 
sure ·ere quarantined in ide 
the building for more than tv.'O 
hours 

that nobody WM 
put In any danger. 

- Stm Parrott 
director of Univers1ty Relations 

·n· · good new thnt nobody 
put in any danger," Parrott 

said. ''E\'eryone I handled it 
in a proCessjonaJ manner. • 

Th Iowa City Fir Depart
ment, t he John on County 
Ambulan rvice, and th UI 
Health Protection Office at o 

ponded to th ne. 
The center, home of the UI 

Foundation. Ul Alumni ASsocia
tion, and th Di · 'on of Alumni 
Record , re-open d Thursday 
and maintained regular busin 
hours. 

E 01 

Housing for low-income seniors 
gets a boost from state's tax credit 

ly Mike McWIII'-M 
The Daily Iowan 

These awards 
represent a 

gnlflcant 
Investment 
toward expanding 
housing ••• 

- Gov. Tom llllsack 

$40 Include : 
• One Session 
• One 5x7 Photo 

Mark Paterno 
REALTOR 

Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Surte ISO 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell 319-936-7447 

•. palemoreoltorOyohoo.com 
• Tombien se hoblo esponol 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 
I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially coli if: 
• You will be in the oreo for two years or more 
• You could get o room mote or two to live with you 
• You moy have someone who could cosign for financing 
• You ore eager to start your career of good investment decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
• Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORS• 
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wJ would ay there's a n d," 
Nasby id. 

Burna' i on of 20 affordable 
rental-hou ing projects in 12 
Iown communities that wns 
awarded funding from a state 
program announced by Gov. 
'Ibm 11 on W)(Jn y. 

"The awards r pr ent a 
ignificant inv tment toward 

expanding hou ing opportuni
ti in our state, nnd they will 
1 v rage many million of dol· 
lars in private and local fund· 
ing," th gov rnor said. 

E· D/ fll)0(1!l lh McWIIIII IIII at. 
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327 2nd SL, oralvalle 
Neitl to Randy' C~~pet 
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Consignment Department Store 
Thrn Your Stuff Into Cash! 

~ ~iqg has arrived at Stuff! 
Offering & Accepting NEW Consignments! 
I Pidup 1M dc&.tty service mibble. • OJa Moo &: Th 9-8 - Tile, Wed, Fri &: Sat 9-S I 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 
Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contraceptives -IUD 

• Depo Provers Injections • Lunelle 
• Norplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 
*Fee based on income -.. --------------1 Bring in this coupon and receive .. . 

I 

I 
I 

$5.00 OFF 
any exam for new patients. 

EXPIRES MAY 15, 2002 
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CITY BRIEF 

New program will 
help recruit, train 
minorities In law 

A new program funded by a 
$100,000 grant will aim to both 
inspire minorities to become 
lawyers and prepare them lor law 
school, the Ul announced 
Thursday. 

The Philip G, Hubbard Law 
School Preparation Program will 
be held at the College of Law thiS 
summer. For college jun1ors and 
seniors. the month·long program 
will include classes, workshops, 
and other actiVities that serve as an 
Introduction to studying law. 

Many of the classes will focus 
on combating terrorism under u.s. 
and international law, said Ul law 
Professor Marcella David, who will 
lead the program. 

The university is encouraging 
paopl from Iowa univer lti , his
torically black colleges or universi
tJes predominantly Latino colleges 
or universities, and American 
lnd1an tribal colleges to apply. 

The grant, which came from a 

national group called the Law 
School Admission Council, honors 
the law school's long-standing suc

cess in recruit· 
lng "historical
ly underrepre
sented groups 
in our society• 
and training 
"them to 
become top· 
notch legal 
professionals, • 
l aw-school 
Dean N. William 

Marcella David Hines said in a 
Ul taw professor statement. 

"This new 
program, named for the distin
guished Iowan and Iowa academic 
leader Philip Hubbard enables us to 
do this In yet more creative and 
exciting ways," he said. 

The program hopes to enroll up 
to 25 students, Associate 
Professor Mark Sldel said. 

Hubbard, the first black profes· 
sor at the Ul and a long-time 
school administrator, died In 
January. 

-by Ryan J. Foley 

r voLuNTEERs INVITED= 1 

Healthy mole and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who hove no history of 

neurological disease and who (1 ) recreotionolly 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreotionolly use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs ore invited to participate in o 
UIHC Deportment of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in o 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

-Greek Mek 2002-

ET INVOLVED! 
Sunday, April 7, 2002 
• Order of Omega Philanthropy -
Into the Streets - lOam to 2pm 

• Educational - IMU Main Lounge - 7pm 
Monday, AprilS, 2002 
• Start of weekl.ong Penny Wars -
Basement of the IMU 

Thesday, April9, 2002 
• Blood DrivefClothing Drive -
9am-4pm - IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

• Bicycle Safety Course at Lucas 
Elementary 

Wednesday, AprillO, 2002 
• Olympics ·Hubbard Park - llam-5pm 
• Greek Sing- Penta.crest Lawn · 8pm 

Thursday, Aprilll, 2002 
• Follies - 7pm - IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

Friday, April 12, 2002 
• Senior Night at Brothers - 8-12pm 

Saturday, April 13, 2002 
• ..Midniglit StrOll (Step Show) -

~~=- lMU 2od""Eoor Ballroom- 10pm 
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Hills parents protest !?.:~.:!~ "!.~~~v!!~,~~ w~~und 
ly .IIIII Mals11111 Associated Press ened; pilo , flight crew , and Of the 111 pilo on the 94 

The Daily Iowan pa engers are screened to flight.!, ju.:;t one wru; fined, for 
WASHINGTON-Pil hav weed out po ible terrorists, $1,000, and nine had their 

Virtually eve ry elementary-
ehool parent from the La ke 

Ridge subdivision south of Iowa 
Ci ty who a ttended a n ope n 
meeting Thursday told chool 
official s that if th e d istr ict 
moved their kids from Hills Ele
mentary School to 1\vain , they 
would reque t a transfer. 

The parents came to voice 
their dissent and con cer n 
about discipline problems at 
Twain, 1355 DeForest Ave. 

"We don't want to leave Hilts: 
said Steve tnrich, the father of 
three Hills students. "But if we 
do, we damned sure don't want 
to go to Twain." 

School administra tors pro
pose moving approximately 70 
students to ease overcrowding 
at the Hills school. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said the di trict can 't justify 
expanding Hills when oth er 
East Side schools have available 
space. Hills has a capacity of 
220 students, with 258 enrolled 
this year. School officials say 
they project Hills enrollment to 
climb to 343 students by the 
2006-07 school year. Twain is 69 
students under capacity. 

Administrators say the 330-
home subdivision has the most 
significant growth potentia l 
within the Hills attendance area. 
The subdivision has the capacity 
for almost 100 more homes. 

Virtually every parent r aised 
her or his h a nd when School 
Board President Lauren Reece 
asked those attending the meefr 
ing if they would request to trans
fer their kids out of the 'I\vain area 
if the subdivision were reassigned. 

Parents cited discipline and 
behavior problems as their key 
concerns about their children 
attending Twain. 

"My child going oo Twain is a 
step down," said Colleen 
McCLain, whose da ughter is a 
second-grader at Hills. 

Hills Principa l John Ma r 
shall , who al so attended the 
meeting, expressed regret over 
losing the Lake Ridge students 
and parents but offered encour
aging words about Twain. 

hr tlnl\td lllll.glteSIIIIII-Inrtblle en 

tny - Splint PCS Phtne. Actllallao ~ 

~Itt ftHIII w tllltbtlon 1111111 vrt 
Illite on Clldil hlltorv See dtlu IMIIW 

Scott Morgaii/Tlle Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Pat Hansen, who has sixth· and second-grade chll· 
dren at Hills Elementary, speaks against moving the Hills children to 
Twain Elementary at a School Board meeting Thursday. 

"''m certain it will be a gr t 
place to be," he said. 

Some parents said th y moved 
to the Lake Ridg subdivision so 
thei r kids could attend Hills, 
adding that if the neighborhood 
became part of 'I\vnin's atten
d a nce area, the ubdivi ion 
would lo a m~or lling point. 

Many parents aRkcd the board 
to consid r other school , even 
though Twain is th clo esl to 
Lake Ridge; they also pointed to 
the heavier traffic through the 
southern part of Iowa City, com-

pared with traffic bctw n Lake 
Ridge and Hills, a concern. 

Admini traoors hav n't mad 
their official rccomm ndation to 
the board, and they ay there is 
time oo con. id r oth r options. 
Boord member Dave Franker 
ugge led allowing all current 
tud n to fini h their cl m n· 

tary education at Hills. 
The plan wouldn't t.ak effect 

until the 2003-04 chool year, 
Plugge said. 

E·mall Dl reponer Jollll MilaM 11: 
john·molseetiOuiowudu 

• Sprint~ Store 
CORALVILlE 
906 2oo Street • 319-339-1993 

The PCS Center 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 Rrst Ave. SE To order your phone with free delivery: 319-377-6684 

www.sprintpcs.com 
WATERLOO 

1-800-480-4PCS 1913 Schulcei Road 
319-233-4W 
~ .. lhbn.~ 

flown through the prohibitA!<~ air- and plan approaching Wn. h- licenses uspended for between 
pace protecting the White ington mus complete authenti- ven to 120 days. 

House at l 94 times over the cation procedure , including At I ast 90 cases were ttled 
past decade, illustrating the ehal- providing p .·word.. by administrative action, m();i -
Je ofth\1.'8.1'ting a ten'Orist air Approximately three dozen Jy warning or correction letters, 
strike on the nation' capital plane approaching Reagan the records how. Four violat-

Even with military jet National Airport have been ing pilot had their penaltie · 
patrolling the · fourcom.mer- turned away inc ept. 11 reversed later. 
cial airliners and a medical heli- been they didn't complete the Roognn Natiooal dosed filr 
copter have~ inoo Washing- verification p officials 68.id. more than a month after th • 
tm' no-fly 7.0noe since the 11 Plan that violate the pro- attacks; it h been graduall · 
suicide hijack:ings, Federal Avia- hibitt!d zon are quickly warned reopened to traffic since d 
tion Admini~tion officials say. by the flight tower to corr ct timsbythe . 
The latart on fonday. OOUJ"Se, and th Secret Servi One pilot died when he c:rashiil 

In m , pilots who \iC>- i nlert.ed. Nearly all pilo com- his mall plan into th Whi 
lated th air pace protecting ply immediately, offici 1 said. H in the mid-I -;no one 
the White House, vice presid n· Military plane that patrol harmed In 1999, n pilot 
tial mansion, and Capitol hav th capital ki are permitted drift d o clo to th Wh1t 
gott n pennltie le vere to force uch plan oo I nd or, How that ngen fired a ¥. m· 
than a parking ticket, an~ a a last r ort, shoot th m i.ngfbre. That pilot ended up with 
ciated Pres r view of FAA downifpilo don'trc.pond. awnmingl tt r,FMrecords y. 
enforcemcntrecordsfound. Non ofthe five plan that "Air curity is certai ly 

Just a month before the p- flew into the prot t d pac om thing we de l with on a 
tember hijackinga, a M Air- ince ept. 11 have r quir d daily ·i • both with being in 
lin flight strayed into prohib- u h ti n, official said. con tant communication with 
ited air pace. By Novemb r, In an n.nnouncem nll fall tow r at Rengnn and with th 
the matter wa cJo cd with 8 about improved protection of FAA," Seer t ervic 
warning Jetter to the pilot- Wa hi~gto_n' nirsp_acc! the pok :;man Jam fnekin !18id. 
common form ten . FAA Jd plio who mfnngcd The fiv m t recent in;prtce 

curity experts ay viola- l~ ne>-fly zone f~c d "sus per:'· violation are till being invc:;li· 
tions of the Wa. hington air- .•on or r vocn~JOn of then gated, including o Frontier Air· 
pa highlight a key reality in h or? fm · lin . 737 jet that flew over th 

th fight again t terrori m - But F. • cnfon: ment data· White How· and vice p id ·n· 
plan that v r inoo the zon b • obtain d by AP ~d r th tiol resid nee on Mondny before 
can era h into government Freedom of Informnh?n Act, correcting i path. That pilot 
in tallations within seconds. ~ows n arly 11 the VIO~ators ha been grounded with pay. 

"Prncticnlly speaking, by the mcc 1992 h v gotten JU t a 
time a violation is discov red, ,t UNIQtBAND CREATIVE DB.UCIOU 
it i too late oo do anything to DIN/ ·c E..V'l!R.IY.CP.! 
prevent a crnsh into the White 
Ho ,• said former FAA secu
rity chief Billie Vincenl GafoZ 

1705 S. 1 T AVE. IOWA CITY 
338-1738 

WWW. CAFE-Z.COM 

FAA D puty Admini trator 
Mont Belger said Thur. day 
the agency recogniz there' 
litll time to rc ct once plan . 
pen trat.e th safi ty zon - so 
the gov rnment hn imposed 
num rou other precaution to Rr.\HH'ATIO. IU:: 0.\JMf. WJF.D 

en ure that plane with ill WCAUYOWNED~ OPERATED 
intent don't get clo . 1: \lFR ••fl.l\f . .VJ) l'f..U-\Vi 

"Th rc trict.ed area i kind ,VIm /lOURS CllliC« OVR 
of th lru1t lin of d f1 ," Bel- ~ J..B SITF fOR UORE I>/:TMI.S 
g r oid. "The ddition I on· 
the-ground security proce· 
durc ttnd in·night protocols 
put in pi ce give u a much 
higher lev I of confid nee! 
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Single mothers face assistance loss 
WELFARE 
Continl~M from Pag~ lA 

KIYin G•nrenlllllltrfTlle Oatly Iowan 
A note potted at tht entrance of an apartment complex In the Broadway neighborhood. 

nnanent pot on public n si . 

E 01 City Editor llll llftmo" at: 
rmo tOWaedu 

UI wants to keep dormant spaces 
PROPERTY 
Continutd from Page lA 

with ch o the nci , whifh 
will suggc t what properties 
hould unloaded. 
Becau e univ rsity land is 

ex mpt from prop rty tax, iU! 
valu i not regularly , 
said Ul Bu inua Monnger 
Andr w Iv . When th univ r
aity lis lttnd, iL is d by 
an indepcnd nt apprni r, fol-
lowing t.a guid lin , work a 

troh · d it's diiUcult to com· 
par th UI'a 1,400·acr m in 

'Reality' comes to Coral Ridge Mall today 
BIG BROTHER 
C ntinued from Page lA 

xplnining why applicant• 
hould b con idered for the 
how, which is known for its 

backbiting and lov scandal . 
" [ostly, [CBS rop ntativ I 

are looking for poopl who will 
truly beth rnselv ," Barbel said. 

The application and video can 
be completed t the mall. 

Cn tin call will be h ld at 50 

locations nationwide between 
now and April 12, including one 
at th i ux City C n r Court 
Mall. Interviews with 40 mifi
nali ta from a· ro th country 
will be h ld in fay or June. 

Th how' third-ae · n final
ist will live m o Lo Angel s 
hous tog thcr and have th ir 
liv recorded on cameras strate
gically p) ccd in every room. 

Conte tan battl one anoth· 
r in competitions of brain and 

brawn to prove th m lv · wor
thy of t.aying in the ho in an 
effort to becom th I t con t.
ant, who receives a 500,000 
ca h prize. All other con tan 

ive a stipend fore ch w k 
they arc in the hoW!e. 

The how Wlll oir from late 
June to early October on KGAN; 
n liv feed from the hou will 
be brondca t continuously on 
th IntAlrnet. 

Every other w ek., contest-

ant are nominated by their 
hou emntes to be ousted from 
the house - th ir fa tea lying in 
the hands of viewers who vote a 
nomin out the following w k. 
The ultimate winner is lected 
by viewers via telephone vote. 

Extra mall bCCUrity and house
keeping per onnel will be on 
hand this weekend, Barbel said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Sllt"l Thomas at; 

wt lhomasOIIIOWa ..su 

How boredom led to slaying of 2 profs 
By J.M. Hindi 
Associated Press 

HAVERHILL, N.H.- The 
shocking detail of how two 
bon:.-d teenag rs butcllered hus
band-and-wife Dartmouth Col
le e profi · rs in their home in 
n plot to steal their ATM cards 
piUed out in court Thun:;day as 

the case ended with both youths 
·nt.enced to long prison tenns. 
Robert 'fulloch, an 18-year-

old former high- chool honors 
student, dropped his in anity 
defense, pi ded guilty to mur~ 
der, and received th mandatory 
sentence of life without parol 
in the tabbing deaths of Half 
and usnnne Zan top. 

His be t friend, 17-year-old 
Jame Parker, was sentenced 
Inter in the day to 25 years to 
life as an accomplice to murder, 
bringing an end to a case shock
ing in its savagery and sense-

PEOPLE WITH DIABETES ... GET PUMPED! 
If You Art Takmg Insulin 

Injections, Find Out About ~ JWed.tronk: 
Insulin Pump Therapy for ~ fl'JMI:J> 

Treating Diabetes 

This tree workshop w/11 Inform you about an 
advanced treatment option for diabetes that 

eliminates dally Insulin Injections. 

1 Find out how our Insulin JMnPI worll 
I Ask queatlont about ptlllp thlrlpy 
1 Dltcuu new technologies for dilbetls 

management 
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For tnfOnnatton 

800-99fHISIIEXt. 2578 
11'1111- ...... "-'ttt SQIIIy us on/If 

le sne . Parker had atruck a 
plea bargain in December 2001 
and agreed to testify against 
'l\.alloch. 

"fm sorry," Parker said, cry
ing in the courtroom. "There's 
not much more I can say than 
that. rm just realJy .sorry ... 

'fulloch calmly gave mostly 
ye -and-no answer to the 
judge's questions and offered no 
explanation or apology. 

At the bearing for 'fullocb , 

pro ecutor Kelly Ayotte 
described how the two teenngel'8 
went from stealing mail to com· 
mitting murder as part of n 
scheme to make a lot of money 
and run off to Australia. She 
recounted how they made 
abortive attempts at four other 
houses before they talked their 
way into the professors' Hanover 
home on Jan. 27, 2001, by posing 
as students taking an environ
mental survey. 

MCI is die~ Ieider ift ~ .._.,.bRfona. we ofjn 
,ow a frmtlutk way to eam pel ftiOIWJdwowtfa ~,_,ad 

,..,bo.a~ 
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tawsuits just 
the beginning 
for reparations 

By DebariiiKOIII 
Associated Press 

Lawsuits charging that 
three oompani profited from 
the lave trade are just the 
beginning of a larger legal 
effort to seek reparations for 
American blacks who are 
descendants of lave . 

More than a dozen of the 
nation's most prominent black 
attorney and scholars expect 
to file suit against the U.S. 
government later this year, 
said Randall Robinson, the co
chairman of the Reparations 
Coordinnting Committee. 

"The centerpiece of the cam· 
paign will unfold in the fall,• 
said Robinson, whose book 
The Debt: What America Owes 
to Blacks, argue for repara· 
tiona. "We're talking about the 
re ponsibility of the govern· 
ment that participates in a 
crime against humanity." 

The group is still working 
out details such as whether 
there will be a ingle lawsuit 
or multiple ones, the city 
where uits should be filed, 
and what form reparations 
should take, members said. 

The high-powered team 
building the case includes 
Harvard University Profe sora 
Charle Ogletree and Cornel 
Wesi and attorneys Johnnje 
Cochran and Willie Gary. 

Th group has been meeting 
v ry few months for approxi· 

mately two years; another 
meeting is scheduled this 

Buena 

Omara 

mont h, University of Mary
land political scientist and 
committee member Ronald 
Walters said. 

"This group came together 
because they wanted to bring 
the full force of the African
American leadership behind 
this effort," he said. 

Last week, three slave 
descendants filed suit against 
Aetna insurance company, 
FleetBoston Financial Corp., 
and railroad giant CSX on 
behalf of themselves and miJ. 
lions of other blacks, claiming 
the companies - or their cor
porate predece sors -unjust
ly profited from slavery. 

Ed Fagan, who worked on 
those suits, and other attor
neys plan to file more suits in 
the next few months against 
businesses in the merchant 
banking and tobacco indus
tries, along with European 
insurance companies. He said 
approximately 60 companies 
will be named. 

Yet another effort - thi 
one by the National Coalition 
of Blacks for Reparations in 
America - may also re ult in 
lawsuits against the govern
ment and the private sector, 
said Adjoa Aiyetoro, the 
group's chleflegal counsel and 
a member of the reparatio!ll 
coJ11Jllittee. The national coa)j. 
tion has been working on 
developing lawsuits since 
1997; it began advocating for 
reparations a decade before 
that. 
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PAINTER ON THE ROOF Israelis target Palestinian 
health-care professionals 

Byt..aKhlg 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, We t Bank
It was just after noon, and th 
maternity clinic in th uburbs 
of thi We t Bank town was 
quiet except for the occa ional 
squalling of a hungry newborn. 
Doctors y thnt was when th 
Israeli troop burst in. 

The oldiers handcuffed 
ob tetrician , turned mothers 
and babi out of their rooms to 
wait in a chilly entryway, waved 
off an ambulance arriving with 
a woman in labor, and ~ an:hed 
•every room, every cupboard, 
every toilet, every locker," said 
the clinic's dir ctor, Dr. Odeh 
AbuNehleh. 

Ben Plan 
Dave Murphy of A-1 Painting of Donnellson, Iowa, paints the outside of the 

Pale tinian ay Thur day' 
raid at the maternity clinic in El 
Bireh, a crowded village on the Rentertalnment, at the site where Pearson's used to be located. 

Israelis encircle Palestinians at holy site 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

'The Palestinian people have 
to e that there is a political 
proce! , and not just a cease-fire 
and curity process ... , which 
~ill lead quickly to a Palestin

' ian tate,~ Powell said. 
The European Union, mean

while, said it would send a high
level mission to the Middle East 

• to urge the side to open negoti
ations. The move came hour 
after top EU official Romano 
Prodi criticized U.S. peace 
etTort , asking Washington to 
tnnd down and make room for 

other nations to try. 
U.S. special envoy Anthony 

Zinni remains in the region, 
triving to implement a truce 

plan authored last June by CIA 
chief George Tenet. The U.S. 
Emba sy hasn't released any 
mfonnation on his activities in 
recent days, and no meeting 
were scheduled with either 

1 Israelis or Palestinians. 

But daily anti-Israeli protests 
in the Arab world gr w more 
violent. Thousands of Lehan 
and Palestinians cia bed with 
security forces Wednesday out
side the U.S. Embassy in 
Beirut, with at least 25 reported 
injured as protesters threw 
stones, and security forces used 
tear gas and water cannons. 

Under pressure to cut off ti 
completely with I rael, Egypt 
took a more limited t.cp Wed.n 
day, announcing it would u -
pend all diplomatic contacts with 
Israel except those aimed at 
helping the Pal tiJUana. 

In New York, th U.N. Securi
ty Council debated a Palestin
ian-backed resolution aimed at 
pre uring I rael to withdraw 
from its cities. 

In five major Palestinian 
towns under full Israeli control 
- Ramallah, Qalqiliyn, Jenin, 
Tulkarem, and Bethlehem -
tanks patrolled treets, enfon:ing 
tnct curfews that confined hun

dreds of thousands of Pal tini-

ZOOM ntAssociated Press 
An Israeli soldier riding on armored personnel carrier waves his arms 
on Thursday as a group of Israeli soldiers withdraw for a day's rest 
from fighting In the West Bank town of Bethlehem. 
ans to their hom . In RamaJlah, 
r sidents were without wat r 
after city official aid Israeli 
troops d troyed th main pump
ing station when shelling a 
Pa1estinian urity compound. 

The incursion into Nablus 
a city of more than 100,000 peo
ple in lh north m W t Bank 
- began Wedne day vening. 
Shellfire thundered a tanks 
began rolling into th city. 

You must stop terrorism, Bush tells Arabs 
Corttinued from Page 1A 

rejected Bush's criticism of 
' Arafat as "unjustified and unac

ceptable." 
While invoking a "right to 

defend ourselves" against "this 
aggression against our people, 
against our towns, our refugee 

l camps; the Cabinet statement 
said: "From our side, we are com
mitted without conditions to the 
declaration of President Bush." 

Powell called Arafat and dis· 
cussed Bush's proposals, said 
Arafat aide Nabil Abu Rdeneh. 

1 He said Arafat accepted the 
proposals. 

Israel's Foreign Ministry wel
comed Powell's visit and prom-

• ised "to do everything so that his 
mission will be successful." 
Defense Minister Binyamin Ben
Eliezer issued a separate state
ment offering cooperation in end
ing the violence but adding, "In 

the absence of a tru willingn 
to do the same on th Pal tinian 
side, Israel will continue in its 
actions to stop teTrOr." 

There was no immediate reac
tion from Israeli Prime Mini ter 
Ariel Sharon, although Sharon 
agreed to permit a U.S. envoy to 
meet with the be iegedArafat. 

On Capitol Hill, Senate Major
ity Leader 1bm Daschle, D-S.D., 
welcomed Bush's announcement, 
saying, "After months of vio
lence, this initiative i rightly 
focused on results." 

However, another Democrat, 
Rep. Anthony Weiner of New 
York, called Powell's visit "a bow 
to the bombers." 

The violence has threatened to 
undercut Bush' anti-terrori m 
coalition and to delay any plans to 
move against Iraq or other nations 
areused ofharboring bm'orists. 

Bush warned Syria and Iran 
against inciting more terrorism. 

'1'o those who would try to 

use the current crisis ns an 
opportunity to widen the con
flict: Stay out," Bu h said. 

Senior administration officials 
said Bush d 'ded that last w k' 
suicide bombing , coupled with 
Isra 1' trong military po.nse, 
compelled him to restate his pub
lic views and add to them. 

The call for an Israeli retreat 
was a hift. 

Just five days ago, he defend
ed the storming of Arafat's com
pound, saying of the lara lis: 
"They're under attack. • That 
arne day, the administration 

backed a U.N. resolution calling 
on Israel to withdraw its troops. 

Even as he sharpened his 
stance toward I rae!, the pre ·i· 
dent criticized Arafat on Thurs
day in bar her-than-usual 
terms. U.S. officials sent several 
signals that Bush's patience 
with Arafat may be running out. 

With Arafat's headquarters 
under siege, Bush said, 'The sit.-

uation in which he finds him If 
today is largely of his own mak· 
ing. He hn mis cd his opportu
niti and thereby betrayed the 
hopes ofhi people." 

(U1 1.0. 10 :"eli Try U!i! 

I_ 1 DAY 
DRY CLEANING 
;I Compare 1: Save Open Lote 

SERENDIPITY 3!54 4!57!5 

outskirts or Ramallah, was only 
the late. t instance of Pal tin
ian medical per onnel being 
hara ed, detained, and pre
vented from ~ding to the "ck 
and injured during I rael' 
biggest military offensive in a 
generation. 

Across theW t Bank. wh re 
I raeli troop have ized con
trol of nearly all the principal 
popul tion centers in the p t 
week, Pale tini8118 ay ambu· 
lances are routinely being 
blocked wh n they try to reach 
wounded civilian and that 
other people in need of urgent 
medical care- kidney dialysi 
patient , a thma ufferer , 
heart patients, pregnant women 
- are in peril becau they can
not g t to hospitals. 

Israel says no one is deliber
ately being denied acces to 

medical care. The army ay 
that while intense fighting has 
sometime made it impos ible 
for ambulance to reach the 
injured, they are allowed to pass 
if they get penni ion before
hand. 

"'We ar not against ambu-' 
lan -we must let them do 
their work, • said army 
pokesm n Lt. Col. Olivier • 

Rafov.'icz. ' 
Isra I al.8o points out that in 

on case I t month, a Pal tin
ian ambulanc tran porting a 
'ck child w a6o found to be 

carrying a smuggled explosiv 
belt. 

The rapidly deteriorating 
medical ituation in Palestinian 
eitie and town held by the 
I raeli ha drawn strong 

1 
expre sion of concern from 
international group . 
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Editorial 

Change welfare-reform bill 
by adding a tracking system 

Jn 1996, Pr id nt hnton 
signed th welfare-reform 
bill, tho fi deral law that 
aiv w lfare r cipient five 
years to b come a lf-auffi
ei nt. Or, more honestly, it 

v welfi r rccipi nt fiv 
years to stop r ceiving fi der-

1 and state fund , regardless 
of lf-aufficiency. 

However, the Clinton 
admini tration did not implo· 
m nt a fcd<'rol tracking sys
tem th L could d t rmine if 
Lh r form actually fulfill<'d 
ita intention. 

By not ere ling n yatem to 
k p track of th~ ucr 

nd failur of the m ure, 
lh government hu fail d to 
creal a olution that would 
help individual and their 
familie lead healthier co
nomic liv . In foct, it quite 
ucc fully ahified lh prob-

1 m to the tate . Now, tate 
r len with trying to inv nt 

ways of determining how ex
welfare recipient are faring 

When the w.W.8ofeform bill was signed 
Into law In 1998, H was not given much 
foresight by the government. Now ex· 
reclpents are being let loose without an 
afterthought to how they are faring. 

math of th numerous astro· 
nomicnl budget cuts Iowa hae 
e n, it docs not e m likely 

th t Iowa - or any other 
state - will b abl to devel
op a plan to d termin if the 
five-y r plnn i aiding or 
hind ring economic growth . 

The Bu h administration, 
which has not mention d any 
pions on adding a trackina 
system, i now reviewing the 
r form, which is du for 
renewal this y or. But how 
con the r form be reviewed 
when it i not known what 
r suits hove been created by 
the original plan? Wouldn't a 

r vi w that oddres d whom 
tho fiv -year pion was work· 
ing for or whom it was work· 
ing against b a better 
revi w? 

B cau the fi deral gov· 
ernment created the fivc
Y or pion, it should b 
r aponsiblc for tracking th 
r ult , not th tat . It. 
should have I o r alit d 
that prior to putting lh 
reform into action. B cou e it 
didn't, though, it should cr -
ole a tracking sy t m now. If 
it do sn't, th government 
will eventually nd up 
shelling oul much more 
money than it auumed it 
could save through welfare 
r form. 

Quoteworthy 
They're ~for uniqut people u·ho are willing to be under scnltnry 24 hours a d:r). 

salfn days a u.WC, because !hey wiU have no pritiQCJ ar al.. 
- KGAN promotion manager AMIII Iarld, 

on the "B1g Brother• tryouts being held at Coral Ridge 

Letters to the Editor 
Peace through 
negotiations, Dr.f 

I am wrrtJ.ng in response to Dr. 
Varon Brook's letter Let the guns 
blaze" (01, April2). I believe Brook 
has grossly misunderstood why !he 
people of Palestine tum to terrorism. 

The people of Palestine are using 
the poor man's way of conductmg 
war against an enemy (Israel) that 
is much wealthier because of the 
seemingly endless support received 
from lh United States. 

The U.S support to Israel has, 
for decades. been a political hot 
potato that no major U S politician 
has had the w111 to touch, knowing 
that it would mean political suicide 
in a country where financial political 
support is over-represented by pro
Israel interests. 

Brook moved on to talk about 
stopping future Sept. 11-like 
events. and he sa d America now 
must make war and not peace. Are 
you 'dd1ng me? Americans ind1· 
rectly conducted war against the 
Palest in ans for decades through 
their sumptuous financial support 
of Israel. Sept. 11 was not a start
ing point. Sept. 11 was partly the 
result of a very long, tw1sted U.S. 
and largely Western-supported poli
cy, which supported Israel and 
undermined the Arabs. 

There is never an excuse for terror
Ism, but !here are explanations for 11. 
The explanation for the terrorism car
ried out by the Palestinians Is 
decades of feehno Inferior to Israel, 
which always had the wealthy, power
ful Uncle (Sam) to extend a helping 
hand whenever needed. As the 
lsra lis fight with their modem mili
tary, backed by foreign financial inter
ests, the Palestinians fight w•th what 
they have, which are their bodies. 

Is one more respectable than the 
other? I guess I leave that for the 
wise to decide. To stop another 
Sept. 11, I say the Bush administra
tion should continue w1th its eHorts 

YOU MUST 
BE THIS 

TALL TO___..... 
BE A 
SUICIPE 
BOMBER 

to negotiate because it is too late 
for the United States to pull out of 
this problematic situation, which it 
had part in creating. 

Don't make war; instead, try to 
make past mistakes right by creating 
peace through negotiations. 

Simon Cllrfunder 
Ul student 

U.S. warnings 
warranted 

The column written by Jesse 
Elhott, "Out of the Phone Booth and 
into the Fuego· (0/, Malth 25), was 
extremely unpatriotic and illogical. 
The author pokes fun at the govern
ment for issuing safety concerns and 
reminding the public to be cautious 
during the t1mes of terrorist threats. 
Ell1ott interprets the message as a 
request for all Americans to live in 
bulletproof shelters and play solitaire 
for a few months 

I understand there is little !hal a 
person can do to prevent becoming a 
victim of terrorism, but the govern
ment's wammgs are not worthless. 
All people deserve to make informed 
decisions regarding their country's 
political standing. If something awful 
did happen, the American public 
would be outraged when it learned 
Its government was aware of dan
gers and did nothing to help protect 
the public. 

Elliott also says the government 
Is big and awkward and that it 
needs to •grow up." He says the 
government will experience growing 
pains and that It should mature. 
He's obviously referring to Sept. 11, 
which makes his statements insen
sitive and Immature. Perhaps the 
government Is big and intrusive; 
sttll, I do not think the Umted States 
is the one that needs to grow up. 
Clearly, terrorists and hateful 
nations are the ones experiencing 
growing pains, and they need to 

realize violence is not the answer. 
Elliott says the government is try

ing to scare him into seclusion. I 
think that statement is extremett 
hasty and uninformed. There have 
been many televised and printed 
advertisements reminding people n« 
to be hateful toward people with 
Middle Eastern heritage and to 
remember that Islam does not teach 
people to hate one another. I think~ 
United States did a nice job of 
reminding people to be angry with 
terrorists and not with people who 
look like !hem. 

'Sharon a Ia Arafat' 
for breakfast 

What if you turned on your tube 
tomorrow morning over breakfast 
and learned that peace had final~ 
come to the Israelis and 
Palestinians? Well, chances are that 
It will not happen tomorrow. butt 
do think that it is inevitable regard· 
less of the hopeless state that 
exists right now. I have tried to 
come up with some workable solu· 
lion for these two sides, but I fear I 
am just too ignorant about the 
specifics to come up with such a 
solution. But one observation has 
not eluded my muddled thoughts. I 
have seen the same faces of power 
pulling the strings on both sides for 
my entire life. It doesn't take a 
gemus to realize that Ariel Sharon 
and Vasser Arafat have a deep-root· 
ed hatred for each other, and that 
hatred might be the largest obstacle 
to overcome. Fortunately, we are all 
equipped with a personal egg timer 
inside of our bodies. Once we hear 
the ding, our eggs are cooked. I 
believe both sides will see brighter 
days once both sides have had their 
share of "Sharon a Ia Arafatw for 
breakfast. 

Dnld JollfiSOII 
Ul employee 

Old farts: America's best untapped resource 
D e pite the title, thi i 

a riou column. My 
first riou column 

yet, actually. Good for me. 
My idea i that, in tead of 

putting our enior citizens 
out to pa turc, we hould 
utilize them as a re ourcc. 
And no, not a a fos il fuel, 
n my friend Tom ugge t
ed. Rather, we should recog
nize the value that their 
wi dom and life uperience 
could provide in high- chool 
clas rooms. 

nior citizens would be 
better teachers than recent 
coll g grads for two reasons. 
Th first is my friend Tyler's 
First Law of the Universe: 
Old people are funny (this is 
based on a photograph in one 
of hi textbook of an elderly 
woman wearing a bicycle bel
met). The second reason is 
my personal First Law of the 
Universe: People in their 20s 
don't know anything about 

life (this is based on my own 
tatus a a cluele 20-some· 

thing). 
"But Calvin," you may be 

saying, "my worst teachers in 
high school were the old t 
on . Old people uck at 
teaching.• And that I will 
grant; many old teachers do 
indeed suck, but there · a 
reason for this. It' because 
lh yve done nothing but 
teach high school for their 
entire lives, and they've 
grown to hate both their ub
ject. and their students. If, 
however, people entered the 
education field at the age of 
65, they wouldn't have time to 
grow weary of teaching; after 
all, how much longer than 
that could they really live? 

For years, I was forced to 
listen to my teachers drone 
on about the "real world" 
and bow difficult everything 
is there. But what the bell 
did they know? They'd been 

Calvin Hennick 

A DIFFERENT !.ANT 

in school their entire lives 
and had never experienced 
the real world. If I had been 
taught by retired enior citi· 
zens, I would have learned 
about World War II from the 
people who had fough t in it. 
I would have learned about 
technology from people who 
didn't have television sets 
growing up. But instead, I 
had worksheets shoved 
under my nose by bitter 
people who bad never left 
an academic setting. 

My grandfather i 70, and 
he works full-time as a 
repairman in Las Vegas. 
Many others his age, howev
er, are sitting around with 
nothing to do, or they're ju t 
playing golf all day. The e 
are people who have pent 
decades in the fields of busi
ne s, medicine, engineering, 
and publishing. Wouldn't it 
be better to let these people, 
if academically qualified, 
teach high-school students? 
That way, there would be 
someone who could ade
quately teach the kids about 
the "real world." 

Think about some of the 
high-profile people in the 
world who are retired. Ex
Hawkeye basketball coach 
Tom Davis is a prime exam
ple. The man was forced into 
retirement by Bob Bowlsby 
at a relatively young age. 
But even Bowlsby couldn't 
take away Davis's wealth of 
basketball knowledge and 

Ph.D. Imagine if Davis were 
to teach and coach at a 
maU-town Iowa high school. 

Think of the advantages that 
hi tudents and players 
would have. 

Tom Davis isn't the only 
retiree who could enormously 
improve the education of 
adolescents. Wasn't Stephen 
King thinking of retiring 
from writing? Wouldn't it be 
nice to have him teaching 
your high-school creative
writing class? Maybe Bill 
Clinton could be a govern
ment teacher. Or Sex Ed. -
whatever. The point is, there 
are many senior citizens who 
could teach, and there should 
be some sort of program that 
encourages them to do so. 

Around campus, rve seen 
signs posted for a program 
called -reach for America." 
Under this program, college 
graduates commit to teach for 
two years in either a rural or 

inner-city school. There 
should be a similar program 
called, "Hey Old People, Teach 
for America," under which 
baby boomers make a commit· 
ment to education. If the eld
erly already had undergradu
ate degrees, they could con
ceivably return to their alma 
maters for a year to take edu
cation classes (funded by the 
state) and then teach for two 
to four years in a public high 
schooL In fact, this probably 
wouldn't cost the state any 
more money, as these teachers 
wouldn't stay in the profes
sion long enough to make 
much more than base pay. 
This would, of course, be a 
pay cut for many people leav
ing their posts as, say, doctors, 
but we can hope that a num
ber of retirees will teach out of 
their desire to pass on their 
knowledge to a budding gen
eration. 

CalviR H1111ick Is a 01 columnist. 

On~eSpot------------------------------~------------------
Do you think welfare is a beneficial program that helps families in temporary times of need or a waste of government resources? 

" I think it's " I think the " These " When there's "r think we 
good in the media focus prlrams don't a crisis, it's should have the 
short run, but unfairly on real y give difficult to get a program to 
not in the long people who 

people an job. But not for support incentive to 
a long time. run. It just abuse it It's a work. They just underprivileged 

encourages good program." feel there's no People must try people." 
dependence." hope. " to find a job. " 
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A mainstay through the decades ., ............ 
The Daily Iowan 

Picture yourself as a music 
~ connoisseur in the 1930s. Leg-
' endary jazz-band leader Count 

Basie is going to perfonn at the 
recently established IMU Main 
Loonge, and for you, it is a mustr 

show. 
Upon your arrival at the 

lounge, the ceilings sparkle with 
chandeliers, and a white balcony 

Kim Gf'1ltlllll ' ' at the rear of the room emits 
Ul SI1JderJt • pre tige, style, and class. The 

f t
' audience members, dre sed in 

3 their Sunday best, are restless 
with anticipation as Basie reach

the stage with his orchestra 
The lounge has been the home 

of many notable musical events 
in addition to the Count Basie 
Orchestra. Recently, it has hosted 
Fugazi, Smashing Pumpkins, 
Phi h, and Primus. This year 
alone, the ballroom saw the roots 
rock of OAR, the piano virtuosity 

of Ben Fold , the alt-country 
sounds of Ryan Adams. and the 
danceable pop ofNikka Ccsta. 

The Main Lounge ha al o 
been as much of a historical plaa! 
as it has been a music venue 
since its construction in 1924. 
Some of the most revered people 
in 20th oentwy hiswry have po
ken in the lounge, including John 
F. Kennedy, Martin Luther King 
Jr., and Malcolm X. More recent 
notables include former Pre i
dent George Bush, AI Gore, and 
current President Bush. 

The capacity of the lounge runs 
around 1,600 people, including 
standing room; it seats 1,200. 

The lounge was once used 
place for students to tudy or 
hold meetings. AB it tands now, 
it is used for lecture , music 
events, as well as wedding recep
tions and other formal ev nb. 

The atmo phere in ide the 
lounge shows evidence of its age. 
The chandeliers are a faded off-

Local 8 
Husic #1 0 

Venue 
Profile 

The Dfwill ,rofile a loc.al 
music wnue twry Friday 
throughout the stmtsttr. 

white, and chipping point lq)OI'8d
ically speckles parts of the room. 
But the room bas a mystique and 
charm, and the memorable 
speeches and concerts of the past 
could easily by envisioned with a 
walk through th door. 

Unlike many local music ven
u , the Main Lounge does not 

rve alcohol, which makes for a 
more low-key, erene etting 
wh n compared with th rowdy 
drinking crowd at Ga.be' . When 
Adams tried to test the rule by 

IMU e Photo 
lqtndary jazz-band leader Counl Basie performs at the Main lounge. 
handmg out beer tD the audience 
at hi show Ia t fall, he wa 
quickly shut down by security. 

When going for that arena
rock feel, certain stage lighting is 
brought in. While lighting 
changes from event t.o vent, th 
sound in the lounge i usually 
al crisp and cl ar, making 
every place in the room uitabl 

for an great auditory experi noo. 
Mo t of the music how are 

booked by SCOPE, which ha 
used th venue for the past 10 
years. SCOPE plans to continue 
th rich hisoory of the room on 
April 25, when it will bring the 
distinctive rock of Ween. 

E-mili 0/ reportef Du .,lolly . 
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'Getting comfortable the hip-hop way 

David Johnson 
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By Rlcllard Slllrlc 
The Daily Iowan 

In a practioe space somewhere 
on the industrial South Side of 
Iowa City, Psychosomatic is hard 
at work. 

The members of the local hip
hop group seem to have a lot on 
their minds. The weight of the 
expectations placed on them after 
winning last fall's DIIKRUI Weal 
Band Contest seems to make the 
ceiling panels in the crowded 
practice room sag a little bit more 
than usual. The mood is tense. 

When I caught up with Psycho

Scott Oltrogge now re ides in 
Chicago] and the mtroduction of 
a new musician. 

Johnny Sixx: I ain't worried. 
Felix: We have a bass player 

in Chicago who won't be here 
until Friday night, the night 
before the show. 

DI: How doe the absence 
of Soott aft'ect your dynamic? 

Orion: He's come down a cou
ple times and worked on some 
stuff, and we've been practicing. 
We've known him awhile and 
worked with him before, and 
we're all comfortable. These prac
tioes are getting comfortable with 

omatic on March 
31, I arrived in the 
middle of a new 

SHOW 
• number, a flowing 

groove resting on the 
bright and minimal 
guitar of the newest 
member, Kyle Ander
son, a trap-door bass 
line courtesy of J8, 
and the rhymes of 

Kyle, and Kyl getr 
ting comfortable 
with us. 

Psychosomatic Dl: I wa talk-
ing to Kyle about 
how P ycho o
matic operate 
more as a band 
than most hip
hop bands might. 

When: 
9 p.m. Saturday 

Where: 

MCs Orion, Felix tha 
Thunda Cat, Animos-

Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert St. 

Felix: I would 
definitely say that 
we don't have a Dr. 

ity, and J8. DJ John-
ny Sixx assured me he had the 
record sequences written down 
as we watched drummer Louie 
Ouerges run through a J)ennuta
tion of drumbeats to be used on 
the yet.-untitled song. 

Psychosomatic's se\f-tit\ed 
album was released this week, 
and tile band wiU host a CD 
release show at the Green Room 
on Saturday. 

In a brief pause from the 
ometimes straining creative 

process, the DI was granted a 
brief interview. 
• DJ: Are you nervous about 
your CD being released? 

Felix: I think part of that is 
definitely starting to sink in, 
and what is probably adding to 
the tension of everything is that 
we lu!ve quite enough material, 

1but some of our band members 
being out of town [bass player 

Dre or a Tim 
Polaine producer. We have to 
have the music in order for the 
MCs, myself included, to write 
songs. We don't. just. jump over 
someone else's beats. 

Orion: We aren't just some 
sort. of clique that's got the block
unlock and always together 
rolling blunts continuously. We 
have our own lives. 

J8: We roll tight; we roll deep. 
I don't know how any other hip
bop band does it, but I know we 
do it effectively, and they are 
ineffectual. Period. 

DI: Your album coming out 
is di.frerent from a lot of hip
hop albums that I've heard. 

Felix: The new album com
ing out is a lot different from 
the new stuff that we're writ
ing. There has always been a 
Rage out there or a Roots out 
there, so it's not like the live 
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band thmg IS new oo hip-hop. 
But we're definitely differ nt
just everyone's different sounds 
and backgrounds. 

Orion: When you say "differ
ent," is there something that you 
are hearing that you think saya 
som thing different? 

Anim08ity: Richard, don't I t 
them ask you any que tiona, 
man. You're the i.nt.ervi wer. 

DJ: To me, most hip-hop 
unds really overproduced, 

but your album ha a very 
live und to it. I'm 888UIIlinf 
this i partly becau of it 
being recording at Red Tape 
Studio and perhap also 
from i til llUl8ter tape11 origi
nating on a tour track. 

J8: I think it sound like a 
record should sound 

Orion: And Jon (JBJ pro
duced it. 

J8: It's got a particular sound 
to it, but that's just the way I hear 
stuff. It doesn't sound like a lot of 
oth r hip-hop, and a lot of other 
hip-hop ound overproduced. I 
wasn't trying to consciously make 
it 'iOund indi -rock or bring in• 
som indie-roCk thing. 

Orion: And Jon wa pretty 
serious about it. 

J8; I don't. think it sounds un
hip-hop. Listen to Supreme 
Clientele. Li ten to some of my 
favorite hip-hop records and they 
sound like this. 

Felix: And we are a live hip
hop band. 

Orion: We use the DJ as an 
in trument. Mo t hip-hop bands 
will use the DJ as A) a crutch or 
B) a primary source of ound. 
[We don't) have to worry about 
whether the DAT play or if the 
soundman messes up the equal
izers because we have our 
instruments, and they will 
sound like they sound. We look 
at it as a band. 

DI: How Jona has this 
album been in the worb? 

J8: If you go from when we 

qt stAmbrose 
II University 

518 West Locust Street • Davenport, Iowa 
563/333-6270 • toll-free 888/MBA-1-SAU 
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first t.o.rted wnting th first ng 
on the album, two yenrs. 

DI: How much of your 
future t8 are going to be 
new material? 

J : Probably bout hnlf. The 
band has already changed aft.er 
we recorded that, and we have a 
lot of n w !TUite rial. We ore trying 
to k pit fre.qh for us, too. 

Orion: Plus w won't play th 
whole CD because w want peo
ple tD buy the album. 

Johnny ixx: And as we 
play them , they just ke p 
evolving. We don't play th 

ame one th same way. 
DJ: Are you releasing a sin

g.l from th album? 
J8: We kind of h d a coupl 

tracks to push. 
Orion: "Hectic ScroU." is th 

main one for radio. 
Felix: They are all ingl . 
Johnny ixx: Like chee 

lie . 
Orion: Individually wrapped. 
Psychosomatic's album is 

availabl at Reoord Collector, 125 
E. WashingU>n St. 

E·rnall 01 reporter Rlch1nl Shlr11 at: 
rsht lut weeo utOWa tdu 
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Aghan gov't foils attempted coup 
., ........... 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghani tan 
Mghan authoriti said Thurs

• , day they have uncovered a plot 
• against the fledgling govern

ment, arre ting hundred for 
allegedly planning "terrorism, 
abductions, and sabotage.• The 
government eized weapons 

• and documents in sweeps 
throughout the capital. 

The gov rnment said the 
operntions against men linked 
to former Prune Minister GuJ-

• buddin Hekmatyar th warted 
.. the greate t t h reat yet to 

Hamid Karz.ai's interim admin
'"" istration. But the arre ts are 

al o likely to inflame tension 
between Hekmatyar 's largely 
Pashtun followers and t he 
Northern Alliance, which is 
dominated by ethnic Tsjik:B and 

• control key mini tri . 
•They wanted to launch a 

coup d'~tat against the govern
ment," aid Mohammed 
Naseer, th security director at 
the Kabul governor' office. He 
said th plotters also wanted to 
disrupt the loya jirga, a politi
cal gnth ring planned for June 
to led a new government. 

Suunne Plunkett/Associated Press 
A woman In a burqa on Thursday passes by guards outside the home of Wahldullah Sabaoon In Kabul, 
Afghanistan. The home was raided by pollee on Monday. 

Interior Minister Yunus 
Qanooni said mo t of those 
arrested were members of Hek
matyar' Hezb-e-lslami party. 
Wh ther the uspects actually 
hoped to ov rthrow the govern-

• ment waa under inv tigation, 
: he aid , but "it was a plot. 
, including terroris m, abduc

tions, and sabotog ." He said 
outhoritie had eized explo-
s ive and remote-control 
devi and found "written doc-

uments indicating that they 
would carry out these acts." He 
did not elaborate. 

"There were a ser ies of 
attacks planned against a num
ber of promjnent Mghan indi
viduals, including Chairman 
Karzai and the former king,• 
Mohammad Zaher Shah , who 
is due to return to Mghanistan 
from Italy this month, Qanooni 
aid. He added that authorities 

hod evidence the men planned 
t.o attack foreigner!!. 

In Paki tan, a senior lead r 
of Hezb-e-Islami, Qutbuddin 
Hila!, said those arrested were 

former - not current - mem
bers of the group. 

Pashtun leaders may inter
pret the arrests as an attempt 
to stifle t h eir moves towa rd 
Pashtun unity in advance of 
the loyajirga, but Qanooni said 
nobody was arrested "on the 
basis of political disagreement.~ 

When asked if the majority of 
those arrested were Pashtuns, 
Qanooni said only: "Let's not 
turn it into an ethnic issue." 

Qanooni said more than 300 
people had been arrested, and 
that 160 were still being held 
Thursday. A Western official in 

Kabul, speaking on the condition 
of anonymity, said on1y 10 were 
being held on suspicion of serious 
offenses, including terrorism. 

Lt . Col. Neal P eckha m, a 
spokesman for the international 
peacekeeping force, said 
weapons had been found, and 
those arrested also included 
Pakistani members of another 
mi litant group, t he Jamaat-e
Is lami, a Pakistan I slamic 
organization with close ties to 
Hekmatyar. He said the peace
keepers were not involved in the 
operations but noted that they 
had been tipped off beforehand. 

·· --------------------------------------------------~~--~----------------------------

:·:China steps up anti-cult campaign 
By Joe McDonald 

Associated Press 

ZHENGZHOU, China 
Wang Jindong should be a 
potent propaganda weapon. 

His face is a mask of scars 
after a fiery group suicide-

• attempt he says Falun Gong 
' teachings prompted him to 

organiz . Us ing the govern-
1 m nt's own words, he readily 

denounces the leader of the 
" movem nt he once revered: "We 

were all deceived by Li Hongzhi." 
The tone is incere. But then 

there' the etting: a pri on in 
central China, where Wang is 
serving a 15-year term. And the 
audience: reporters invited by 
Chinese officials who for a year 
had kept him and other survivors 
of the suicide attempt in hiding. 

China, determined to exter
minate sympathy for a n out
lawed group , un de r took a 
bizarre public-relations effort 
this week to persuade the world 
that its fight again s t Falun 
Gong is justified. 

Repor ters were a lso intro
duced to the four other survivors 
of the Jan. 23, 2001, self-immo
lation on Tiananmen Square, 

videotaped images of which 
have been shown repeated1y on 
state TV as a key element of 
anti-Falun Gong publicity. 

One woman died on the 
square, and her 12-year-old 
daughter died later at a hospi
tal. Wang and two women sur
vived with burns, while Chinese 
authorities say police grabbed 
two othera before they could set 
themselves afire. 

Falun Gong supporters 
abroad say those involved could
n't be true believers because the 
group cherishes life. A video 
released by Falun Gong ques
tions the official accoun t and 
suggests communist authorities 
staged or manipulated the hor
rific incident to discredit them. 

In a reflection of Falun Gong's 
once-widespread a ppeal , the 
su rvivors are a widely varied 
group - a retired woman, two 
entrepreneurs, and a mother
and-daughter pair of musicians. 

Their reactions to the suicide 
a ttempt vary jus t as widely, 
from those who have renounced 
Falun Gong to one man who 
defiantly espouses its beliefs. 

Wang says he blames himself 
as the "key organizer" of the sui-
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cide attempt. But he says blame 
also r sts with Falun Gong 
founder Li., a former Chinese 
clerk who lives in the United 
States and is the target of an 
intense campaign of vilification 
by state media. 

Li attracted millions of followers 
in the 1990s with his mix of slow
motion exercise, traditional Chi

beliefs, whis own teachings. 
"U Hongzhi didn't teach us to 

set ourselves on fire," Wang 
acknowledged. But he said writ
ings by Li, posted on Falun 
Gong's Web site, "say all obsta
cles should be removed, includ
ing your own body. I think he did 
suggest we can give up our lives." 

Wang dismisses suggestions 
that the event was staged by the 
government, saying, "this act 
was by our own motivation." 

Wa n g was sentenced i n 
August 2001 on charges of dis
tribut ing pa mphle ts sayi ng 
believers could achieve spiritual 
fulfillmen t by burning them
selves to death. The man con
victed of producing the pam
phlets, Liu Yunfang, was sen
tenced to life. Two others got 
shorter sentences. 

Wang, the only one sentenced 

Joe McDonald/Associated Press 
He Halhua, whose husband, 
Wang Jindong, Is serving a 
prison term for organizing a 
suicide attempt by Falun Gong 
members, shows pictures of the 
couple during a press conference 
on Thursday. 
to prison who set himself afire, 
shares a Spartan, white-painted 
cell with three other inmates and 
says he spends his days studying 
English and philosophy. 

MEDICAL MD & VETERINARY 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 

Making World-Class Physicians & 
Veterinarians Today, For Tomo"ow's World 

I Prograrm to meet the needs of high scrool and college graduates. 
I More than a half a cenlllry old well.recogniz.ed and established European medical 

and veterinary universities. 
I Programs recognized by National Committee oo Medical Education and 

Aa:reditation and US Department of Education. 
I 100% financial aid is available. The US government provides subsidized loans to 

qualified si\Jdegs in our programs. 
I Approved by New YOlk Medical Ed~on Board for clinical training in the state of 

New York. (A state with a high number of residency ~itions.) 
I Medical and veterinary clinical clerkshipshraining in the USA. 
I Smaller class size with traditional European tutorial style education. 
I Program offers ~port111ity to earn dual degrees · MD Ph.D., MD MBA, MD 

MSHA. MD MPHA, etc. 
I Much safer campu environmen~ compared to many campuses in the USA, allowing 

to reGiin and Slrengthen cultural identities. 
I English language cuniculum matches to major Am:rican medical and veterinary 

schools. 
I An excellent oppoltWlity for hands-on Jlll1icipation for extensive training and 

experim:e. 
I Alumni oolding vrry good positions all over the USA. 

Whtn it comtS to metlical & vtttrinluy tducalion, CMr programs set stmulards 
for actlltnce. With cooptralion from EuroptGII ullivmilits, Hope Medical 

lnstiltdt brings JOU a uttitpu, unmalchttl oppottunity « yoor doorsltp. 

APPLY NOW! 
For the October, 2002 term 

For more dMIIU«J lnfonnatlon, p1eae conrsct us 1ft: 

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
753 Th1mble Shoals Blvd Blclq 28 NPwport News VA 23606-3575 

PHONE: (757) 873·3333 
FAX: (757) 873·6661 

---- WORW BRIEFS - - ---"--

Afghan gov't vows to 
kick poppy habit 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - The 
fragile new Afghan government took 
on a daunting political and logistical 
challenge Thursday, vowing to elim
inate the Afghan poppy crop, source 
In the past of perhaps 70 percent of 
the world's opium supply and of 
much of this poor country's income. 

Just two weeks from the harvest 
of the narcotic-bearing flowers, the 
government said it would offer farm
ers approximately $500 an acre to 
destroy the crop - a fraction of 
what they can earn by selling the 
opium, a raw material for heroin. 

If farmers don't cooperate by tear
ing up their crops, joint task forces 
of national, provincial, and local 
authorities will do it for them, senior 
government adviser Ashraf Ghani 
Amatzai said. 

"Will people be unhappy? 
Absolutely," he told reporters. 

Not only do tens of thousands of 
Afghan farmers and harvest workers 
depend heavily on the trade, but 
opium dealers are believed to be 
associated with some Afghan war
lords and other influential figures. 

Ghani Amatzai said the govern
ment would not hesitate to use 
force. "We hope we don't reach that 
point, but the Ministry of the Interior 
is fully engaged to make sure it is 
carried out," he said. 

5 U.N. troops inJured 
In Hezbollah scuffle 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Three 
unarmed U.N. observers and two 
armed peacekeepers were hurt In 
scuffles with Hezbollah forces in 
southern Lebanon Thursday, the U.N. 
peacekeeping force commander said. 

Tensions are high in the area 
along Israel's northern border, the 
scene of several clashes recently 
between Hezbollah and Israeli 
forces. There are fears the area 
could become a second front in the 
Middle East violence, in addition to 
the Israeli-Palestinian confrontation 
in the West Bank. 

Israel, meanwhile, said Hezbollah 
fired still another volley of rockets at 
an outpost along the disputed bar· 
der. There were no reports of 
injuries. 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said 
the attacks, which have become an 
almost daily occurrence, were car· 
ried out with "Iranian approval and 
I ran ian assistance" and could nol 
have been carried out "without the 
full support and assistance of Syria.' 

Israel pulled its forces out of 
southern Lebanon in 2000, ending 
an 18-year occupation of the area. . 

The scuffle with Hezbollah forces 
broke out after an unarmed U.N. 
observer patrol reached the village 
of Mari, near the disputed Chebaa , 
Farms area. 
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Baseball 
Tlnlllto 7, Minnesota 2 
Flarllll 1, Montreal 0 
Atllltl11, Phil lies 2 

College hacker 
-.a 3, Michigan 2 
...._ 7, N. Hampshire 2 

NBA 
Atluta 95, Indiana 94 

Or1udo105, Cavs 101 
Spin 102, Houston 78 
.,.,. •· Minnesaa 87 
Dlllas 115, Clippers 90 

IHL 
lslaltlln 2, Boston 1 
Colullbus 2, Nashville 1 
MDitntlll 3, Fliers 1 
, ... Bey 4, Pitts. 2 
lllltlgors 4, Toronto 2 

The Daily Iowan 
/JI SP( >I~TS DESK ~ 

The Disports departmeot 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggntlons. 
Ptlone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Commumcations Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa comes from behind to qualify 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team came from behind to stun 
No. 3 Penn State and advance to 
the NCAA championship finals 
tonight in Nonnan, Okla. 

The Hawkeyes finished third 
out of the six teams in their qual
ifying session - just good 
enough to qualifY for the finals 
tonight. The win is sweet 
redemption for an embarrassing 
Big Thn meet in which Iowa fin
ished dead last. Now, the 
Hawkeyes will play for achampi-

onship while Penn State, Min
nesota, and llinois have been 
eliminated. 

Oklahoma and California eas
ily advanced, but the third spot 
was a battle between Penn 
State and Iowa. The Nittany 
Lions led by 0.5 of a point with 
two events left, but Iowa had 
fabulous routines on rings and 
the vault to send Penn State 
home early. 

"The vault won it for us," Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Dunn said. "We real
ly closed strongly on the last two 
events. We knew if we had a 
great vault routine, we'd have a 

shot at moving on." 
Kenny Lin started out the 

vault with a solid routine. Then 
it was time for the seniors to step 
up and avoid ending their college 
careers. Cameron Schick nailed 
his vault fo r a 9.275; Andy 
Thornton also earned a 9.275. 
Senior Shane de Freitas capped 
things with his best routine of 
the year, sooring a 9.4. 

"He had been trying that 
vault all year. 'lbnight was the 
first time he hit it," Dunn said. 

Iowa now faces Ohio State, 
Michigan, Stanford, Oklahoma, 
and California for the title 

tonight. Dunn said Iowa and 
Stanford are definitely the sur
prise teams. 

"No one expected Stanford, 
and no one expected us," he 
s!Ud. "I'm really proud of the 
guys for bouncing back from 
that embarrassing Big Ten 
showing. Yet, I feel we can still 
improve significantly [today]." 

Dunn previously had said the 
floor was a make-or-break 
event; Thursday night, it was a 
huge help. Iowa nailed a 36.025, 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, page 38 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa women's gymnaslics coach Mike Lorenzen congratulates his team after competing againsllowa State on Jan. 26. 

Taking on history 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

Exuding bundles of confi
dence, the Iowa women's gym
nastics team could be on the 
verge of making history. 

Following what their coach 
described as the best week of 
practice in his career, the 
GymHawks are ready to try to 
extend their season two more 
weeks at the NCAA regionals 
at Penn State on Saturday. The 
goal is simple - finish in the 
top two of the six teams com
peting, and they will advance 
to the NCAA national champi
onships for the first time ever. 

"Last week was the best 
week of training I've seen," 
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen 
said. "The chemistry is there. 

MEN'S TENNIS 

We are executing well. We 
always compete well at State 
College. Everything is ideal." 

This is only Iowa's fourth 
ever NCAA regional appear
ance. The previous three times, 
the Hawkeyes hardly came 
close to advancing. However, 
based on the way the team has 
progressed the past month, 
there is a realistic shot the 
GymHawks could be heading 
to Alabama onAprillS-20. 

Iowa is the No. 3 seed in the 
Northeast Region. The top seed 
is No. 5 Michigan, and Nebras
ka is the No. 2 seed. Both are 
teams Iowa has competed 
with, and lost to, this season. 
George Washington, Penn 
State, and Pittsburgh will also 
compete, although none are 
expected to seriously contend. 

Whether Iowa can advance 
boils down to somehow 
putscoring either Michigan or 
Nebraska. If one of those 
teams falters just a little, 
Lorenzen said, and Iowa has a 
good meet, it will be enough to 
oust one of the top seeds. 

"We couldn't have scripted a 
better season. We had prob
lems early but hit in our last 
four meets," Lorenzen said. 
"We might be a little shy of tal
ent of Nebraska or Michigan, 
but if they miss, we have an 
opening." 

The GymHawks will need a 
big day from All-Big Thn gym
nast Alexis Maday. She is capa
ble of scoring major points on 
all four events and providing 
inspiration for her teammates. 

Last season, Maday and 

then-fellow freshman 
Stephanie Gran easily had 
their worst meet at the NCAA 
Southeast Regional in Florida 
This season marks a chance at 
redemption. 

"That has kind of been a 
bogeyman for Maday and Gran 
- to end with their worst 
meet," Lorenzen said. "Last 
year, they both had phenome
nal regular seasons and never 
experienced trouble till the 
regional. This season, they 
both have had to deal with 
adversity, injuries, and up-and
down seasons. They are used to 
things not always being good." 

The whole Iowa team was 
having an up-and-down sea
son through February as the 

See GYMHAWICS, page 38 

Hawkeyes clash with ranked opponents 
ByR-Smlth 

The Oaily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
will be hunting for two upsets 
this weekend, when it hosts No. 
35 Northwestern and No. 3 llli
nois on Saturday and April 7. 

The Hawkeyes, 10-5 overall 
and 2-2 in the Big 'Thn, will face 
the two unbeaten Big 'Thn teams 
at noon in the UI Recreation 
Building or, weather permit
ting, on the Klotz '1\mnis Courts. 

Last week, team leaders Stu-

art Waters and Pete Rose led 
the Haw keyes to the edge of an 
upset over No. 14-ranked Ohio 
State. Waters defeated his oppo
nent to tie the team score at 3, 
and Rose rallied back from a 
first-set loss to Paul Warkentin. 
In the second set, Rose won, 7-5, 
but quadricep cramps forced 
him to retire in the final match 
and give up the 4-3 win to the 
Buckeyes. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
said although the Hawkeyes did 
not score a victory, his team was 

still very secure in the prospect 
of ending this weekend with a 
pair of wins. 

"I think our guys really think 
they can get it done," he said. 
"They really believe in them
selves. Last weekend was a 
huge confidence builder, show
ing we can play with and beat 
the better teams in the country." 

Up first on the agenda is a 
meeting against Northwestern 
(11-4, 4-0), which is led in sin
gles by freshman Thomas 
Hanus and seniors Ryan Edlef-

sen and Jamie Sahara. Hanus 
and junior Russell Bennett 
headline the Wildcats' doubles 
team. 

"Northwestern is very good," 
Houghton said. "In the last 
three matches over the last two 
years, they've won 4-3 in each 
one. This year, I think they're 
perennially one of the better 
teams in the Big 'Thn. It should 
be really challenging." 

1lle competition will be taken 

See TENNIS, page 38 

J. Pat Carter/Associated Press 
Iowa's Michael Kelly wom on the parallel bal'l during the second 
round of team qualifications at the men's gymnastics championships 
In Norman, Okla., on Thursday. 

Colorado downs 
Cardinals, 6-1 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - John 
Thomson worked seven strong 
innings as the Colorado Rockies 
spoiled another comeback by a 
St. Louis pitcher. 

Andy Benes, who waBn't used 
in the final month last year and 
was left off the Cardinals' play
off roster because of a 7.38 ERA, 
struggled just as Garrett 
Stephenson had a night earlier. 

Benes (0-1), slowed by a 
knee problem last year, made 
his first start since Aug. 3 and 
first appearance since Aug. 30. 
He lasted four innings, giving 
up five runs - four earned -
on four hits. 

Astros 6, Brewers 3 
HOUSTON- Lance Berkman tied 

a club record for home runs at the 
start of a season with his third In 
three days, leading Shane Reynolds 
and the Houston Astros over the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Berkman has connected in all 
three of the Astros' games. Chris 
Truby homered in three straight to 
open last year. 

Berkman drove in three runs. He 
went 2-4, raising his average to .462. 

Pirates 3, Mats 2 
NEW YORK - Kevin Young M a 

two-run homer, and the Pittsburgh 
Pirates moved over .500 for the first 
time since 1999, defeating the New 
York Mets, 3-2, Thursday. 

Jimmy Anderson allowed just three 
hits over 6~ innings as the low-budget 
Pirates beat the high-priced Mets for 
the second day in a row. 

At 2-1 , the Pirates have a winning 
record for the first time since Aug. 15, 
1999. Mike Williams saved both victo
ries in the season-opening senes. 
Devil Rays 9, ngers 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Randy 
Winn hit a pinch-hit grand slam, and 
Ben Grieve, Brent Abernathy, and 
Chris Gomez also homered as the 
surprising Tampa Bay Oevil Rays 
remained unbeaten Thursday with a 
9-2 rout of the Detroit Tigers. 

The Devil Rays became just the 
seventh team to start a season 3-0 
after losing 1 00 or more games the 
previous season. They joined the 

TODAY 
._....,at Indiana 
3 p.m. Bloomington. Ind. 
llfiUII at Illinois 
6 p.m. Champaign, Ill. 
..... lllf at Marshall Invitational 
All day thru Saturday Huntington. W.V. 
SATURDAY 
-'1 lllf at Indiana Invitational 
All day thru SundaY Bloominaton, Ind. 
...... • u8cl al NCMs 
6 p.m. Happy Valley, Pa. 
1•11111 at Indiana 
1 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
lefllllll at Illinois 
noon ChampakJn, Ill. 
... .. ._.. vs. Northwestern 
noon Ul Recreation Building -'1 111111 at Illinois 
11 a.m. Champaign, Ill. 
-'1111111 •111111 at Tuln lnv. 
All day New Orleans 
11111111 vs. George Washington. Navy 
All day Boston 
•aav 
.... 1111111 vs. lllinoiS 
noon Ul Recreation Building 

1905 Philadelphia Phillies, 1906 
Brooklyn Dodgers, 1929 Boston 
Braves, 1952 St. Lou is Browns, 
1971 Chicago White Sox, and 1994 
New York Mets. 

Rangers 7, Athletics 5 
OAKLAND, Calif. Alex 

Rodriguez was hit by a pair of pitch· 
es, causing the benches to empty, 
and the Texas Rangers ended the 
Oakland Athletics' 20-game home 
winning streak, 7·5, on Thursday. 

The Athletics' string was the fifth
longest In the majors since 1901. 
They had not lost at the Coliseum In 
the regular season since last Aug. 24 
against Detroit, though the Yankees 
beat them there in the playoffs. 

Reds 3, Cubs 1 
CINCINNATI - Sammy Sosa hit 

his second homer, but Fred 
McGriff's error set up two Cincinnati 
runs and the Reds held on for a 3-1 
victory Thursday night over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The Reds took two of three In the 
opening series, a turnaround for the 
majors' worst home team of 2001 . The 
Reds lost two of their first three at 
Cinergy Reid last season, on their way 
to a franchise-record 54 home losses. 

Ken Griffey Jr. hit an RBI single. 
He also had a fastball by Juan Cruz 
(0-1) glance off his batting helmet in 
the third - the sixth batter plunked 
in the series. Griffey went to first 
without complaint, and didn't even 
look at Cruz when they crossed 
paths after the inning. 

Yankees 4, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE - Mike Mussina 

pitched seven shutout innings and 
Robin Ventura hit his second go
ahead homer in as many nights, a 
three-run shot that propelled the 
New York Yankees past the 
Baltimore Orioles, 4-1, Thursday 
night. 

Rookie Nick Johnson also home
red for the Yankees, who won twice 
at Camden Yards after losing the 
season opener. 

Ventura, obtained in a December 
trade with the New York Mets, hit an 
0-2 pitch from Sidney Ponson (0-1) 
over the center-field wall to put the 
Yankees up 3-0 in the fourth. 

... ........ at Northweslem 
11 a.m. Evanston. Ill . 
lllllllllatlndiana 
1 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
leftlllllatPurdue 
11 a.m. West Lafayette, Ind . 
SPORTS 01 TV ....... 
4 p.m. SamsunWfl,adioShack 500 FOX .... 
9 p.m. Joe Mesl vs. Keith Mct<ni!tt ESPN2 .... 
9 a.m. European PGA Tour 
1 p.m. legends of GoH 
2 p.m. The Office Depot Open 
4 p.m. BeiiSouth Classic ........ 
3:20 p.m. Pittsburgh at Cubs 
7:30p.m. N.Y. Mets at Atlanta -7 p.m. Chicago at St Louis 
Tillis 

ESPN2 
ESPN 
ESPN 

USA 

WGN 
TBS 

ESPN 

3 p m. Davis Cup, U.S. vs. Spain ESPH 
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Anolheom at T-. 1~ p.m. 
ClUiend II SMilie, 8OS p.m 
s-JIY'• a..-
...,_. at 10101110, 12:05 p.m. 
TIIIIPI S., 11 NY V.,._, 12:0S. p.m 
Boeton at llotbmora, 12:35 p.m 
oa..tw1d ., Oalroll, 1:05 p.m 
er-go Whte Sol at Karus Cdy, 1 :05 p m 
Anlhetm at Ta..., 2:05 p.m. 
Ooldand at Sal lila, 7:05 p.m. 

MllONAI.IJAGUE 
" " Tl- Clntnl !Ill 01\llllon w l Pet QB 
Alllnll 2 1 .ee7 -
F1otde 2 1 .887 -
Monlraal I 2 .333 1 
New York t 2 .333 1 
f'Niadllllllla t 2 .333 1 
~Divtalon w l Pet Gl 
Clnannab 2 1 .817 -
Houalon 2 1 ee7 -
Plllllbul'ltl 2 1 .887 -

Cl*:lgD 1 2 .333 1 
.._.. 1 2 .333 1 
St.~ 1 2 .333 1 
w.t Dlwtelaol W L Pc IGI 
San FtiiiCIIcO 2 0 1.000 -
Anzona 2 1 ee7 112 
Cdof8ljo 2 1 ee7 112 
San Diogo 1 2 .333 1 112 
Loa MQIIII 0 2 .000 2 
l'hurldtly'a a.-
~ 3, N.Y Male 2 
Cdof8ljo 8, St. ~ 1 
HouiiDn e, M~ww.Ma 3 
Flondll1, Monlrell 0 
Clndmali 3. CtQgo Cube 1 
,..... 111 Pllladolphoe 2 
San Frant~~co ltl..al Anl/llll. lele 
Todoly'a GerM. 
Ronda CTAYIIU IG-1) Ill ~ (Ducllwot1h 3-
2), 2:05 P.nt 
f'llllt>ulgn (D.w.m. 3-7) 11 o.c.go Cube (liMe 
11-11), 2:20p.m 
SM Diogo (TomkO G-O) at SM Francieco (Rueter 14-
12). 3:05 p.m. 
Uontreol (Yoohll 4-7) Ill Clncinnal (HaynH B-17}, 
8·10pm. 
N.V Meta (Aa- &-14) at A11an1a (l.ope2 4-7), 8:35 
p.m. 
Anzona (liallong 12-11) 11 Mllwa~ (Auach S.12), 
7:05p.m. 
St. l.ol.ia (W.waom. 15-9) 11 Houlton (Miicld 7-3), 
7:05p.m 
ColoradO(~ 8-10) llll..al Angalaa (Aihby 2.0), 
11'10p.ll\. 
Salunlly'a 0.... 
~ .. Ci>c:innd, 12:15 p.m 
p~ at Cl'ago cu.. 1;20 p .m. 
Flortdl at~ 2:05p.m 
San DiiOo 11 San Franciaco, 3:05 p.m. 
N V. Male at Allan1a, 8:05 p.m 
Mzonaat Milwauket, 8:05 p.m. 
St. l.ol.ia ., HQJalon, 7:05p.m. 
Colotado at loa Angolea, 10:10 p.m 
~~~~·a.-
N.V. Meta at Attama, 12:05 p.m. 
t.iott!IMiat ctnclnnlu, 12:15 p.m. 
F1anda II Phlladalphla, 12:35 p.m. 
MzonaalMitwoui<ee, 1:05 p.m. 
Plt1lbu!gh .. CtQgo cw., 1 ;20 p "' 
St. ~at Houlton, 1;35 p.m. 
San Diego at San Franciaco, 3:05 p.m 
ColoradO at l..aiAngalee. 3:10p.m 

liiUISWS SPOITS TRANSAC11CMIS 
IASUALL 
Amll'tc.IL.eague 
CLEVELAND INDtANs-Acqufrad OF Cllrta 
Mlgrucltr lnlrn Texat IDt OF RMhed EJdrtclge and 
Cl)llonad IAagudet lo Buffalo ol !hi lnlliiNIIJonal 
l.aagl». Traded RHP Jell D'Amico 10 l'hlladelphll for 
• play.< 10 be named. 
TEXAS RANGER~ RHP Chan Ho Pall< on 
the 15-day dlaabled llat, ratroactlve to Acrll 2. 
Reallled RHP Franciaco Cordova from Oklahoma of 
the PCL 
Nallonal LMgue 
PHILADELPHIA PlillLIEs-Agraad lO terrn1 with 
RHP Jooe MIA on a OM-)'Mr conll¥1 txtanalon. 
c-.IL.Mgue 
JACKSON SENATOR~Ialmad LHP Elren 
Clnchofa oft ~ from foft Worth. 
SPRlNGFIEW.OZARK MOUNTAIN DUCKs
Signed UiP J.D. Hanlcudl. 
Notthlm lMgue 

East wins McDonald's Championship by 42 
By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- J.J. Redick, a 
member of Duke' h raided 
rocru.iting class, scored 26 points, 
and Rashad McCants, part of 
North Carolina's trong fre h
rrum cia , added 22 to lead the 
East to th mOHt-lopsided victory 
over in the McDonald' All
:Amctican High School Basket
ball Boy Game, 138-107, on 
Thursday night. 

Th silver anniversary game 
was televised nationally by 

SPN and was played at Madi
n Square Garden, drawing a 

crowd of16,505. 
This on was n ver clo , 

th E t was ahead by at least 
19 points throughout the sec
ond half and the energy associ
ated with the dunks a nd fast 
breaks of a game of this type 
wa missing. 

But MVP Redick, who was 10-
5 from the field, including 5-6 

on 3-pointers, had four as ists, 
and McCants, who was 9-12 
from the field and grabbed six 
rebounds, had their future fans 

cited throughout the game. 
The fi rst McDonald's game 

was played in 1978 at the Spec
t rum in Philadelphia. Rudy 
Woods, who went on to play at 
Texas A&M and in the NBA with 
the Dallas Mavericks, was the 
first MVP after grabbing 16 
rebounds for the West. 

Last year's game was played 
at Duke's Cameron Indoor Stadi
um, and Eddy Curry, one of the 
four h igh school players who 
were lottery picks in the NBA 
draft, was the MVP with 28 
points and ejght rebounds for the 
East. 

The only players seriously con-
idering the jump this year are 6-

10 Amare Stoudemire of Orlan
do, F la., and 6-10 DeAngelo 
CoUinsof~ewood,Cali£ 

Duke and Nor th Car olina 
were the only schools represent
ed by more than one recruit. The 
Blue Devils, who have to replace 
tarters J ason Williams and Car

los Boozer, had four players -
Redick of Roanoke, Va., Shavlik 
Randolph of Raleigh, N.C., Sean 
Dockery of Chicago, and Michael 
Thompson ofNew Lenox, lll. 

hlmimiiiikvt'As:soci~ Press 
McDonald's All-American East's Amara Stoudamlre drives around 
West's DeAngelo Collins on Thursday. 

Elkington's S-under sends message to Augusta ., .... ,.,..., 
Associated Press 

DULUTH, Ga. - Steve Elk
ington is trying to send a mes
sage to Augusta National. 

He shot an 8-under-par 64 on 
Thu.rsday in the opening round of 
the BellSouth Classic, overcom
ing a double-bogey to take a one
stroke lead over Phil Mickelson. 

Eve n if he wins this week, 
Elkington will be stuck at home 
for the first major of the year. 
The Masters qualifying period 
ended March 11, and the Aus
tralian didn't make it. 

"It's a little bit of a strange 
loophole," be said. •someone 

Goring gone to UConn 
STORRS. Conn. (AP) 

Connecticut, which won its third 
national championship on Sunday, 
has added another All-American to 
Its recruiting class with the 
announcement that Gillian Goring 
will be going to UConn after all. 

Goring, the 6-7 center who played 
at Waterloo West High School, made 
her decision public Tuesday on 
CBS's "Early Show." She orally com
mitted to UConn in October 2001 , 
only to rescind that commitment 
days later. 

Goring, 18, from Trinidad and 
Tobago, told the Hartford Courant 
that she initially felt she'd made the 
decision to attend too hastily, and 
she has spent the past six months 
reconsidering it. 

"The first time, I was going through 
a lot of stuff, and I didn't give myself 
time to think about the changes and 
different places," she said. 

Goring had recently said her 
choice was between Connecticut and 

could win last week a nd this 
week, and still not be in. I think 
it's real strange that this week 
means nothing for next week." 

Elkington. who won the 1995 
PGA Championship, has been 
hampered by ~uries the last two 
years. He hasn't played all that 
well this season, missing the cut 
in four of eight tournaments. 

On the hilly, sprawling TPC at 
Sugarloaf course in suburban 
Atlanta, Elkington started with 
back-to-back birdies. He then 
ran into serious trouble at No. 3, 
a short, downhill par-4 that was 
only the 12th-toughest hole of 
the day. 

Elkington drove into a 

bunker, and his first attempt to 
get out of the sand caught the 
lip and rolled back in. He wound 
up taking 6. 

Instead of folding, Elkington 
bounced righ t back with four
straight birdies. He played solid 
the rest of the way, adding four 
more birdies. 

"It was a nice building block 
for me," he said . "I have had 
some good rounds this year. I 
haven't been playing too bad of 
late. I just haven't been able to 
put it all together. Today, it 
seemed like things feU my way." 

No matter how well Elking
ton plays, he'll s till miss the 
Masters for the second year in a 
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Iowa State. 
"I think in her heart she knew she 

would sign with UConn," said Waterloo 
West coach Tony Pappas. 

Goring will join a class that includes 
Ann Strother of Uttleton, Colo., who 
received the Naismith Award as the 
nation's top high-school player. Also 
signed on for the fall are high-school 
All-Americans Willnett Crockett of 
HarbOr City, Galif., Barbara Turner of 
Cleveland, and Nicole Wolff of Walpole, 
Mass. 

Goring transferred to waterloo West 
from Germantown Academy in subur
ban Philadelphia; she had to sit out 
until Jan. 15. She averaged 17.1 
points, 12.7 rebounds, and seven 
blocks in 14 games. 

Waterloo West lost to Ankeny, 29-
27. in the Class 4A championship 
game of the girls' state tournament 

One hurdle remains before she can 
be officially signed on. She said she 
was two points short of the qualifying 
score on the SAT the first time she took 
the test; she plans to take It a second 
time. 

Big 12 signs seven 
bowl game contracts 

DALLAS - The Big 12 has signed 
four-year contracts to send its teams 
to seven bowls, including the Bowl 
Championship Series. 

"This ensures outstanding post
season competition for our schools." 
Commissioner Kevin Weiberg said 
Thursday. "We have been fortunate 
to have produced five BCS teams in 
the first four years of that relation
ship, and we have quality matchups 
In the other six bowl games." 

The conference will continue its 
association with the BCS through 
the 2005 regular season. and the 
league champion will play in the 
Fiesta Bowl. The league champion 
also has a chance to play for the 
national championship in the four
year cycle, including when the Fiesta 
decides the BCS title. 

The conference also extended 
agreements with the Cotton, Holiday, 
Alamo, Independence, and Houston 
boWls. 

row after playing in the tourna
ment 10-straight times. 

Just last year, Scott McCar
ron found himself in a similar 
predicament. He won the Bell
South Classic, then spent the 
next week moving into a new 
home. 

The Masters used to invite 
everyone who won on the PGA 
1bur the previous year, a prac
tice that stopped in 2000. 

"That's crazy," Elkington said. 
"You could be a double-tourna
ment winner, two weeks prior to 
the event ... and not be in it. 1b 
me, that just doesn't make any 
sense." 

An addition for the Big 12 is the 
Tangerine Bowl. The predecessor to 
the New Year's Day Florida Citrus 
Bowl existed from 1947-82. It was 
revived after the 2001 season, shar
ing the Citrus Bowl Stadium in 
Orlando as a pre-Christmas bowl. 

Alamo Bowl contract 
extends for four years 

SAN ANTONIO - Teams from the 
Big Ten and the Big 12 will continue to 
meet in the Alamo Bowl for at least four 
more years, bowl officials announced 
Thursday. 

The conferences, which started their 
relationship with the bowl in 1995, 
have committed through the 2005 sea
son. 

Tenns of the extension call for team 
payouts to rise each season. Teams 
will receive $1.35 million this year; that 
amount will go up $1 00,000 per year. 

The bowl's previous contract guar
anteed each team a minimum of $1 .2 
million. The 2001 game between Iowa 
and Texas Tech generated a record 
$1 .55 million for each school. 

.A. C. 
STIKA 
LIVE 

m-8pm 

~~····· .. )1f The Mill 120 East Burlington 

r ~ For Orders to go 
BAR • COFFEE 351-9529 

~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

Celebrating 40 Years Serving Iowa City This Month. . . 
DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY 

BOB and Mill & AMY 
KRISTIE FINDIRS BANI 
BlACK w/IIMuruhvandBii~V 

6·8 PM • NO COVER 9 PM 

************* 
Saturday -LIMAWPAI.OOZA 
6PM (Uof I Law School) 

Sunday -lAZY BOY and 
7

PM the REt:UNERS ~~ , 

The Unlvenlty of low1 
Hawkeye Marchlns land •oo• DrutnD11e C!D11Iea 

For anyone interested in becoming a member of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band Drumllne 

..... Hilly# Aptft 6 1-5:30PM 

..... .,.IIY# M•Y 4 1-5:30PM 

The clinic will begin in 
1061 Voxman Music Building 
Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin·kastens@uiowa.edu .. ~ ... ., ................... 
Across from The Dublin 

,'a\1\e open;111 
~" ~"'L ~J 8 "s~. 

~~ "' l ( ', ,\ ~ > "$,. 
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during the game 

$125 Pitchers of 
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after each Cub's home run 
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Women's golfers 
travel to Indiana 

Men's golf team 
This weekend: The men's golf 

team will travel to Huntington, W.V., 
to compete in the Marshall 
Invitational. The tournament will 
sport a 54-hole format, playing 36 
holes today and a final 18 on 
Saturday. The tournament will 
begin each day at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Guyan Golf and Country Club. 

GymHawks compete 
for first NCAA bid 

On Iowa: The women's golf team 
will travel to Bloomington, Ind., this 
weekend for the Indiana 
Invitational. The 14-team tourna
ment, held at the Indiana University 
Golf Course, is the Hawkeyes' first 
spring competition north of the 
Mason-Dixon Line. 

last weekend: Iowa is coming 
off a fifth-place finish at the 
Mountain View Collegiate in 
Tucson, Ariz., on March 23-24. 
Junior Heather Suhr led the team 
with a score of 154, good for 15th 
overall. laura Holmes and Maggie 
Gabelman also placed in the top 30 
in Tucson. Suhr's season average of 
79.2 currently leads the team. 

The keys: The Hawkeyes need 
another strong showing this week
end, as six other Big Ten teams will 
also be competing. Michigan, 
Michigan State, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, and Illinois join Iowa and 
host Indiana on the links. The 
Hawkeyes finished 13th at this tour
nament last year, with Suhr's 49th 
place finishing pacing the team. 

Unpredictable weather: Iowa 
City's recent weather has wreaked 
havoc upon the team's practice 

, schedule, cau·sing it to lose much
needed outdoor time. The squad 
has had to brave high winds and 
low temperatures in order to pre-

~ pare for this weekend. 
Coach's comment: "The hardest 

thing is not being outside to prac-
' lice and play consistently. If we can 

play three consistent rounds of 
golf, we'll be in a good position," 
Diane Thomason said. "We just 
can't have one blow-up round." 

- by Donovan Burba 

last tournament: Iowa finished 
eighth at the Pepsi-Cola Invitational 
in Pottsboro, Texas, on March 23-
24 with a three-round score of 924. 
Junior Bo Anderson led the 
Hawkeyes with a 228 (78-75-75), 
tying for 23rd place. 

On Iowa: After a solid week of 
practice last week, the Hawkeyes 
will try to Improve upon their 
eighth-place finish in Texas. 
Anderson, Tyler Stith, Aaron 
Krueger, Erik Seldick, and Kevin 
Johnson will represent Iowa in the 
tournament. Iowa placed seventh in 
this tournament a year ago with a 
three-round score of 872. 
Anderson tied for 32nd with a 218. 

On the competition: Iowa will be 
just one of the teams in a tourna
ment, which boasts 20 teams, 
including six from the Big Ten -
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio 
State, and Wisconsin will also make 
the trip to Huntington. The Fighting 
lllini finished third at the Pepsi-Cola 
Invitational. 

Coach's comment: "It's a strong 
field of teams," Terry Anderson 
said. "We're just as good as any of 
those teams. We need a breakout 
round to get the guys believing in 
themselves. I know we can hang 
with anybody. We just need to go 
out and get it done." 

- by Travis Brown 

GYMHAWKS 
Continued from page IB 

GymHawks faltered, losing 
three early meets with a bevy 
of untimely mistakes. Loren
zen was frustrated with all the 
mistakes, and the NCAA 
nationals were looking like an 
impossibility. 

The sea on seemed to tum 
around with a home meet win 
over nlinois on March 2. Iowa 
completed the month without 
counting any falls . Seniors 
Corynne Cooper and Michele 
Ford provided leadership, while 
freshmen Annie Rue and Kelly 
Kello gained experience. 

The team came together to 
finish third at the Big Ten meet, 
its best finish in 12 years. 
Maday was second in the all
around and won the floor. 

Still, Iowa does not want to 
end the season quite yet. 
Lorenzen said a national berth 
would be "huge, gigantic, and 
tremendous" for the growth of 
the program. 

He has targeted the beam 

and bars as two event Iowa 
needs to compete well on. 

"TTle bars was easily the worst 
event the first half of the sea
son,'" he said. "We have the least 
amount of talent on that event, 
and that being said, we can not 
afford to make a mistake.• 

Michigan enters the meet 23-
3 after winning its fourth-con
secutive Big Ten crown. The 
Wolverines' season-high core 
was 197.775. They are led by 
Calli Ryals and 2002 Olympian 
Elise Ray, who are ranked first 
and second nationally in the all
around. 

Nebraska is 14-2 afl.er aver
aging 196.330 points this sea
son. It ha won regional titles 
the past two years. Iowa nar
rowly lost, 194.6-193.225, in 
both teams' first meet of the 
season. 

If Iowa does not qualify as a 
team, it still could send some 
individuals. The gymnast who 
wins each event or who finishes 
in the top two of the aU-around 
competition advances, regardless 
of whether her team makes it.. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy St•••'"' at. 
shaplroOblue.weeg ulowudu 

No. 3 Illinois hold 
edge in series, 45-21 
TENNIS 
Continued from page JB 

Hawkeyes move on 
up another notch when the 
Hawkeyes face No. 3 Illinois, 
which is also 4-0 in the Big Thn 
and 14-4 overall. The Illini 
starting lineup is stacked with 
ranked players as well , begin
ning with No. 9 Amer Delic, No. 
45 Phil Stolz, and No. 72 Brian 
Wilson. The lllini hold a series 
edge against Iowa, 45-21, and 
downed the Hawkeyes, 7-0, last 
season in Champaign. 

top to bottom, it is loaded, and it 
will be the best team we'll play all 
year. It was even ranked ahead of 
Stanford, which is the name in 
college tennis," Houghton said. 

Houghton said he expected aJI 
of his starters to open both con
tests, and he was proud of the 
effort. from everyone thus far in 
the season. NCAA 

Continued from page lB 

climbing within 0.5 of Penn 
State. Thornton, Schick, and 
Justin Leavitt all scored more 
than nine points as the 
Haw keyes gained confidence. 

In the other bracket, No. 1 
Ohio State lived up to its rank
ing by winning that part of the 

Women's tennis team 
takes to the road 

This week: The No. 49 Iowa 
women's tennis team returns to 
action with a Big Ten road weekend. 
The Hawkeyes are off to Champaign, 
Ill., on Saturday and Evanston, Ill., on 
April?. Both matches, against Illinois 
and Northwestern, are scheduled for 
11 a.m. 

last weekend: Iowa recorded its 
ninth loss of the season when it 
was crushed, 5-2, by Kansas 
University. The Hawkeyes won only 
two singles and one doubles match 
in the loss. 

On Illinois: The Fighting lllini 
have a record of 7-10 overall, 2-3 
in the Big Ten. Sophomore Jennifer 
McGaffigan, ranked No. 54, and 
sophomore Tiffany Eklov top the 
singles roster. Kate Boomershine 
and Cynthya Goulet are Illinois' top 
doubles squad. 

On Northwestern: The three
time defending conference cham
pions are ranked No. 17 and are a 
perfect 5-0 in the conference. In 
singles, the Wildcats are led by No. 
18 Marine Piriou, No. 63 Jessica 
Rush, and Lia Jackson. In doubles, 
Jackson and Simona Petrutiu are 
ranked No. 19, and Rush and 
Piriou are ranked No. 33. 

National ranklngs: Senior Toni 
Neykova is ranked No. 84, and 
Cassie Hass is ranked 103 in the 
latest rankings released by the 
Omni Hotels Collegiate Tennis 
Rankings. The doubles team of 
Neykova and Deni Alexandrova Is 
also listed at No. 45. 

Coach's comment: "The key for 
us this weekend will be to over
come some injuries," Paul 
Wardlaw said. "We must try to get 
healthy so we can compete at full 
strength. If history is an indication, 
Illinois should be a close match. 
Northwestern is the three-time 
defending conference champion 
and the highest-ranked Big Ten 
team, so that will be a tough 
match." 

- by Roseama Smith 

Rowers splash Into 
Wisconsin waters 

This weekend: The Iowa 
women's rowing team will travel to 
Madison, Wis., to take on the 
Badgers in head-to-head competi
tion Saturday. 

Last weekend: The Hawkeye 
rowers swept Kansas in all five 
races on the Coralville Reservoir. 

draw, scoring 215.375 to 
advance. No. 8 Michigan and 
No. 11 Stanford also advanced. 
The Wolverines put up a 
214.075, while the Cardinal 
edged out Minnesota with a 
214. The No. 4 and No. 5 seeds 
Minnesota and Illinois were 
sent home early. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shaplrO@blue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

"At one time, Illiniois was 
ranked No.1, and it has been the 
dominant team in the Big Ten for 
the last three or four years. From 
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Iowa won the varsity 4+, 8+, and On Illinois: The Fighting lllini are 
2V8t, in addition to both novice off to a 20-13 start this season, 
events. which includes a 2-2 record in con-

Looking back: The Hawkeyes terence play. Shortstop lindsey 
ended last season with a ninth- Hamma seems to be avoiding any 
place finish at the NCAA champi- sort of sophomore slump after fin-
onships. Iowa totaled 18 points in ishing ninth in the conference in 
its first-ever participation in the hitting last season. Hamma is hit-
event. In the final of the women's ting nearly 100 points better than 
four-face, the Hawkeyes captured her closest teammate with a .420 
the bronze with a time of 7:35.97. average in 33 games. Sherri Taylor 

On Iowa: Iowa opened its spring is the horse of the lllinl staff, log-
season at the longhorn Invitational ging a 10-9 record in 116.1 
over Spring Break and picked up innings. 
three victories over Southern On Purdue: The Boilermakers 
Methodist, Clemson, and Tulsa. Its are a respectable 25-11 in 2002, 
only loss came to regatta-host but they have yet to win in Big Ten 
Texas. · play with an 0-2 record. Katie 

The Hawkeye varsity 8+ was Crabtree provides the punch for 
recently honored ·as the Big Ten Purdue with nine home runs and 
Boat of the Week for the week of 33 RBis. Andrea Hillsey is the 
March 25. The varsity 8+ team team's top hitter with a .376 aver-
includes Carinne Hamant, Julia age. Nicole Crouse and leighann 
Kirkham, Megan Manijak, Jen Burke split pitching chores, com-
lewis, Leslie Stach, Katy Kass, bining for 147 strikeouts in 170 
Melissa Schink, Katie Moe, and innings. 
Katerine Hauck. Coach's comment: "What we've 

On the competition: The been doing lately is we've been 
Badgers won the varsity and novice able to build confidence," Gayle 
4 races last weekend in their Blevins said. "The team kind of 
spring-season debut against feeds off one another in situations 
Northwestern and Rutgers. where others start to do well." 

Last season's matchup: In the - by Todd Brommelkamp 
Head of the Iowa on Oct. 28, 2001 ' Baseball squad rides 
Wisconsin took first in the varsity 
open 2+, the varsity open St, and into Bloomington 
the novice 8+. 

Coach's comment: "This is 
going to be another tough 
matchup," Mandl Kowal said. 
"They just finished their Spring 
Break, and they are going to be 
fired up after beating us at our 
place last fall." 

- by All Noller 

Softball team swings 
Into Big Ten action 

This weekend: The Iowa softball 
team will play its first full weekend 
of Big Ten action with games at 
Illinois and Purdue. The Hawkeyes 
will meet the Fighting llllni for sin
gle games on Friday at 6 p.m. and 
Saturday at noon. Iowa will then 
travel to West lafayette, Ind., for a 
double-header with the 
Boilermakers at noon on April 7. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 19-
12 and ranked No. 19 in the coun
try by USA Today. Winners of six 
straight, Iowa Is 2-0 in conference 
play, having defeated Indiana 
twice. In their last game on 
Wednesday, the Hawkeyes tallied 
19 hits In an 8-2 defeat of Western 
Illinois on the road. 

This weekend: Fresh off two 
home wins, Iowa heads to 
Bloomington, Ind., to clash with 
the conference-leading Hoosiers. 
The first game will start today at 3 
p.m. with a double-header slated 
for Saturday and a single game on 
April?. 

TWo In a row: Iowa won both 
mid-week games with rallies in the 
bottom of the sixth. The Hawkeyes 
battled back for four runs in 
Tuesday's 5-3 win over Mount 
Saint Clare. John Cappellano pro
vided the key hit with a two-RBI 
single. Pinch hitters Nate Yoho and 
Cliff Bruckner each drove in a run 
in Iowa's 4-3 win over Bradley on 
Wednesday. 

Relief Is rolling: Nick Jensen 
and Dyson Miguel closed out tight 
games this week. Jensen pitched 
three shutout innings, getting two 
huge double plays to end the sev
eot" and ninth, notching his third 
save while lowering his ERA to 
1.23. Miguel picked up his second 
save Wednesday, shutting the door 
on a two-on, two-out Brave rally. 

Hoosier hysteria: Indiana is a 
league-leading 20-5, and It won 

"The thing rve liked most i 
that everyone has been ener
gized to play every match with 
enthusiasm, week in and week 
out. And it's been rewarding, it's 
shown up in the results," he 
said. "I think that will continue 
throughout the year. • 

E-mail 0/ reporter RostiMI Smllt• at 
roseanna·sm~hOulowa.edu 

three of four conference games 
with Illinois last weekend. The 
Hoosiers already have a 13-game 
winning streak to their credit, and 
their offense is capable of scoring 
double-digit runs every time out. 

The outlook: A split would be a 
huge boost for Iowa, but realisti
cally, winning one could be a chal
lenge. Iowa dropped three of four 
at Michigan last weekend, and 
Indiana has much more talent. 
Still, based on two Important wins, 
the team has been playing better 
and with confidence. The Iowa 
pitchers must find a way to slow 
down Indiana's potent offense. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Women's track team 
travels to Big Easy 

This weekend: The Iowa 
women's track and field team will 
head down to the New Orleans to 
compete In Saturday's Tulane 
Invitational. 

Last meet: On March 30, Iowa 
claimed the team championship at 
the Missouri-Kansas City 
Quadrangular and had nine event 
champions. Hurdler Sarah Steffen 
and middle-distance runner Atalie 
Barber each won two events, pac
ing the Hawkeyes in their total of 
197 points. Iowa coach James 
Grant noted that the Hawkeyes did 
not perform up to their capabilities 
in Kansas City but still came away 
with a championship. 

On the Hawkeyes: This meet, 
Grant expects his team to click a 
little better after a light week of 
practice. Iowa will focus on getting 
strong individual performances at 
Tulane as it tries to garner more 
NCAA provisional qualifying times 
or distances. With her throw of 
153-11, freshman javelin thrower 
Alana Redfern provisionally quali
fied In Iowa's first meet, the Florida 
Relays, but Grant wants to add 
more names to the list this week
end. The Hawkeyes will again look 
to Steffen and Barber, as well as 
sprinters Jiselle Providence and 
Tamara Dixon and thrower Jen 
Gilson, to contend for provisionally 
qualifying timea. 

Coach's comment: "I hope we'll 
have better performances than we 
had last weekend. We should be a 
little more rested, and we should 
have a good, competitive meet," 
Grant said. "I am just hoping that 
the conditions will be conducive to 
some really good performances. • 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 
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Rotation DJe 
Off5eamue 

Andrew 6ird 
Cabaret Dio5a 

UNDAV 

Richard 6uckne 
Pi eta 

6o Rameey 

~\lSM 
c o\ft\ BAR 

~--~~~~~~~E~t~ab~~~~~-,~~=5 

• Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 
• Sandwiches • Dinners 

• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs lllllll-9pm • Frt & Sat llam .-.:30p•n 

648·2888 • Riverside, Iowa 

FISHING SALE 
BIG CLEARANCE 

40°/o 
OFF 
33°/o 
OFF 

RODS, LURES, HOOKS, 
LINE, SINKERS 

REELS, 
TACKLE BOXES 

CHECK OUT OUR 
1/2 PRICE BARGAIN BIN 

john wilson'~ 
FOR SPORTS 

Old Capitol Town Center 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS 
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Bo!~ away so far in 2002 Hermanson may 
LOS =t~E~ Barry • not miss a start 

Bonds 1.5 hitting the ball so hard, 
th re' only one way tD stop him 

-~u~:~:a~~~~~~i~g a WI.th groi·n l•DJ·Ury 
reoord 73 home runs, Bonds is at 
1t again. Two game , four 
hom . 

'They'll get you out the majori
ty of the time," Bonds said. -nwy 
have eight guys in the field who 
can stop the line drive.~ 

It ha:m't worked against him 
so far. 

On Wedne day night, Bond 
joined Hall of Famer Eddie 
.lath w as the onJy players in 

· history to open a n with a 
pair of two-homer gam . Math
ew did it for tho Milwaukee 
Bmv in 19 . 

Last year, the San Francisco 
tor hom red on opening day, but 

h didn't hit hi econd home 
until the Giant 'ninth game, 
tri~ ring a streak wh re he con
nect d in four- traight game 
nnd ven of ight. 

"He' amazing," Giants pitcll
er Kirk Ru ter said "Right now, 
it looks like every time he's up 
h ' going w hit a homer run or 
hit it hard. 

•After watching him last year, 
I d n't think anything surpri 
th guys." 

The 37-y ar~ld Snn Francisco 
lugger set five big-leagu 

r cords last cason with 73 
hom al ng with 177 walks, an 
.863 lugging percentage, 15.34 
hom run per 100 at-bats, and 
on . hom rev ry 6.52 at-bate. 

Th four-tim MVP also hod a 
.515 on·b perccntag . 

Bond homered in the first 
and fourth inningR Wedne day 
night th Giants pounded th 
Los Angeles Dodgers, 12..0. A day 
earlier, h connected in the sec
ond and v nth innings in a 9-2 
victory. In both cases, he came 

Maddux to pitch Sunday 
ATLANTA (AP) - Greg Maddux 

tllrew for 20 minutes in the bullpen 
Thursday and expects to start April 7, 
when the Atlanta Braves play the New 
York Mets. 

MadduK; who missed his opening
day assignment on Monday because 
of an inflamed nerve in his lower back, 
received a cortisone shot on 
Wednesday. 

•1 threw to get ready to have a 
chance to win on Sunday, not just 
show up," he said after the session 
prior to the Braves' game against the 
Philadelphia Phlllies. 

The injury was originally diagnosed 
as a strarned muscle in his right hip, 
but an MRI exam Tuesday showed 
three inflamed areas in his right hip 
and buttocks area. 

Toronto manager fires 
brushback at Pedro 

TORONTO - Buck Martinez has a 
message for Pedro Martinez: Stay out 
of my clubhouse. 

And the Toronto manager is dis· 
pleased w1th any Blue Jays player who 
might have made the Red Sox p~cher 
welcome Wednesday night. 

When Pedro Martinez paid a brief, 
friendly visit to the Blue Jays locker 
room during a rain delay at Fenway 
Park on Wednesday nigllt, he violated 
one of baseball's unwritten rules, 
according to the manager. 

"That's uncalled for," an angry Buck 
Martinez said before the Blue Jays' 
home opener on Thursday. "I don't 
understand the mentality of a player 

Spring Yourself 
to Fitness! 

MOIIJH to MOIIfH 
MEMBERSHIP 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

• TaeKwon Do 
• Child Care 
• Indoor Track 
• Knockout 

AerobiCS 
• Indoor Pool 
• Relaxing 

Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whir1pool 

Kevork Ojansezlan/Assoclated Press 
Bany Bonds raises his anns after hitting his second home run against 
Dodgers pitcher Dmar Daal during the season. opener on Tuesday. 
out of the game after his second the career list. He was 2-3 with 
homer. one homer against Dodgers 

Hi last three homers were starterOdalisPerez. 
tape-measure job , traveling an After popping out in his first 
e timated 447, 443, and 459 foot. at-bat 'fuesday, Bonds reached 

"He's on a pace for 324," team- base seven-straight times with 
mat~ J.T. Snow said. "Really, the four homers, an RBI single, 
nothing else need be said." and two walks, one intentional. 

. Bo~ds entc~ed Thursday "I just try to see it and hit it," 
ru~hts game agmnst LosA.rw:Ies Bonds explained. "I'm strong 
With 571 homers - two behind enough to hit it out of the ball· 
Harmon Killebrew for beth on park.• 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

being in another player's locker 
room." 

Finley's wife set to be 
arraigned on charges 

SANTA ANA, Calif. - Actress 
Tawny Kitaen was ordered back to 
court on April 29 to face spousal
abuse and battery charges for alleged
ly attacking her husband, Cleveland 
Indians pitcher Chuck Anley. 

Kltaen, 40, was scheduled to be 
arraigned Wednesday, but she told 
court officials she was ill. She was 
released several hours later and left 
jail without talking to reporters. 

If convicted of the two misde· 
meanor counts, she faces a maximum 
penalty of a year in jail and a $6,000 
fine. 

Cubs pick up backup 
CINCINNATI - The Chicago Cubs 

claimed Mario Encarnacion off 
waivers from the Colorado Rockies on 
Thursday, giving them a backup out
fielder. 

Infielder Julio Zuleta was designat
ed for assignment to open a spot on 
the 4Q-man roster for Encarnacion, 
who failed to win a spot as the 
Rockies' frfth outfielder during spring 
training. 

Zuleta, 27, spent parts of the 200Q-
01 seasons w~h Chicago, hitting .247 
with nine homers and 36 RBis In 79 
games. He didn't appear in either of 
the Cubs' first two games this week. 

Encarnacion, 24, batted .226 with 
three RBIS 'and no homers in 20 
games for the Rockies last season. 

Mesa signs one-year 
contract extension 

PHILADELPHIA - Jose Mesa, 
who had been eligible to become a 
free agent after this season, agreed to 
a $4.75 million, one-year contract 
extension with the Philadelphia 
Phillies on Thursday. 

Mesa signed a $6.8 million, two
year deal with the Phillies in 
November 2000, and converted 42 of 
46 save opportunities last year, help· 
lng Philadelphia finish two games 
behind Atlanta in the NL East. 

He got his first save of this season 
in Wednesday's 3-1 win over the 
Braves. 

With incentives, Mesa's contract 
extension. contract is worth up to 
$12.25 million. It includes a club 
option for 2004 at $5.5 million. or a 
$250,000 buyout. 

Yankees not on TV 
NEW YORK- Some Yankees fans 

aren't worrying about Roger Clemens' 
hand injury or Jason Glambi's slow 
start to the season. They have a big· 
ger concern: the cable-TV business. 

Three million customers in the 
nation's largest TV market have not 
been able to see the Yankees on tele· 
vision because the team's new cable 
network cannot reach an agreement 
with the area's biggest cable compa
ny. 

The YES Network will carry 130 of 
tile team's 162 games this season, 
and the dispute is enraging Yankees 
fans who are customers of 
Cablevision. 

337-9107 

By Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Boston Red Sox 
starter Dustin Hermanson felt 
better on Thursday and might 
not need to miss a start because 
of his groin injury - good news 
for a rotation that has had noth
ing but bad news so far this sea-

over the next two days before 
deciding if he should also go on 
the DL. Hermanson is scheduled 
tD make his next start on April 9 
- the team is off on April 8 -
but Little said he wouldn't be 
talked into letting the pitcher 
come back too soon. 

"He'll be willing to come back 
maybe sooner than he should," 

son. Little said. "But an injury like 
"They told me it might feel that, it's easy to recur if you come 

worse, but it feels better," he said back too soon. We're going to be 
a day after leaving Wednesday's careful and do the right thing 
start against 1brontD in the sec- with this guy." 
ond inning. "' think if there's a Hermanson said he didn't 
question, they're not going to know if the wet mound on 
push me. But I'm Wednesday night con-
going to push tributed to the injury. 
myself." They told He felt a twinge in his 

Because Wednes- It ldh+ right groin when he 
day's game was me m 6"·· slipped on his fourth 
rained out after two feel worse, warmup pitch of the 
innings, they have second inning. 
finished only one but It feels He hoped it would go 
game: Monday's beHel away, but when it was 
opener in which • still there after his sec-
Pedro Martinez was -Dustin Hermanson ond pitch of the inning 
chased after t hree Boston Red Sox to Carlos Delgado, he 
innings after having called catcher Jason 
allowed a career- Varitek to the mound. 
high seven runs. No makeup date for the rain-

Martinez, who lost most oflast out was announced. The Red Sox 
season to a shoulder injury, is were off on Thursday, but play
still trying to regain the form ers gathered at Fenway Park for 
that made him a three-time Cy their first road trip of the season, 
Young winner. a three-game series against the 

Bostnn also lost John Burkett, Baltimore Orioles. 
signed tD be the No. 2 starter, to If Hermanson can't pitch April 
shoulder inflammation in spring 9, Little might call on Tim Wake
training. He is eligible to come field, Darren Oliver, Rolando 
off the disabled list on Saturday, Arrojo, or someone from Triple-A 
but because of off-days, the Red Pawtucket, most likely Juan 
Sox don't need a fifth starter Pena. 
until Aprill2. Hermanson, 14-13 with a 4.45 

Burkett threw off a mound on ERA in 33 starts with St. Louis 
Thursday for the first time since last season, retired the Blue Jays 
the injury and said his recovery in order in the first on nine pitch
is on schedule. es, striking out the first two bat-

"He felt good," manager Grady ters. He has only been on the dis
Little said. "He's making steady abled list once since he reached 
progress." the majors in 1995; he was ready 

Little said the team would to return from his that injury, to 
watch Hermanson's recovery his back, after just four days. 

ppy llou 
'til 7:00p.m. 
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·O'Neal misses Lakers' practice 
By Jlnmy Bolen 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Tests on Shaquille 
O'Neal's sprained right wrist 
showed no broken bones, but the 
Los Angeles Lakers center will 
probably miss tonight's game 
against the Boston Celtics. 

O'Neal missed practice Thursday 
to see a doctor after the injury kept 
him out ofWednesday rught's 94-92 
loss to the New Jersey Nets. X-rays 
~nd a CAT scan showed two old 
fractures that had healed but no 
new ones. Lakers spokesman John 
Black said the old injuries were not 
thought to be causing O'Neal's cur
rent problem. 

"We'll see how the wrist is [this] 
morru~g and how it reacts before 
the game," Black said. "At this 
point, I would call him doubtful." 

O'Neal, the NBA's second-leading 
scorer with a 26.7 point average, 
appeared to hurt the wrist Sunday 
in a 96-95 win over the San Antonio 
Spurs. He had 22 points and 18 
rebounds on 'fuesday night in a win 
over Washington. 

"We'll just try to hold the fort 
down until be gets back," Lakers 
guard Kobe Bryant said after the 
team practiced at a Boston health 
club. "Hopefully, we'll get him back 
soon and healthy for the playoffs. • 

Lakers coach Phil Jackson also 
missed practice on Thursday 
because he was not feeling well, 
and Samaki Walker was absent 
with a stomach virus. 

"Our health is our main concern 
right now," Bryant said. "We've got 
to get everybody healthy going into 
the playoffs." 

At 53-22, the Lakers are 2 ~ 

games behind Sacramento for the 
NBA's best record. U>s Angeles has 
seven games remaining to cat.eh the 
Kings, an uphill climb that becomes 
even more of a long shot if O'Neal 
has to miss an extended period of 
time. 

The Lakers aren't putting too 
much emphasis on earrung home
court advantage through the play
offs, noting that last year they fin
ished second to San Antonio and 
still swept the SpllJ1t in the confer
ence finals before winning the NBA 
title. 

"We just need to get him a 
healthy as possible and forget about 
chasing the team with the best 
record,'" Lakers guMd Brian Shaw 
said. "If he has to miss the rest of 
the games the rest of the way, so be 
it - as long as we can get him 
ready for the playoffs." 

Internet intercepts Miami playbooks 
ByMnlong 

Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - The 
Miami Hurricanes carry the little 
green binders from meeting room 
to meeting room, keeping tight 
control on the team's formations, 
plays, and terminology. 

They take the 150-page play
books home and to school, too, 
always guarding them as if they 
were the football equivalent of 
atomic secrets. 

Well, they're secrets no more. 
The national champions' two 

playbooks, one offensive and one 
defensive, were stolen last month 
imd parts of them were posted on 
the Internet. Coral Gables police 
said someone took the playbooks 
and returned them March 28 in 
manila envelopes. . 

Tham officials only learned of the 
theft when they got the playbooks 
back. Police and FBI officials are 
involved in the case but have no 
suspects, Sgt. Ed Hudak said 
'lbursday. 

'The focus of our investigation is 

twofold," he said. "How it got stolen 
and how it got disseminated 
through the Internet." 

Coach Larry Coker said Thurs
day he wasn't too concerned about 
the theft. 

"The ones we hand out, they 
pretty much don't have a lot of 
meat and potatoes," he said. "They 
do have some basic things in them 
that are important, but nothing 
they can't get off video." 

According to a police report, two 
manila envelopes arrived by mail 
at the university's Hecht Athletic 
Center on March 28. Each envelope 
was postmarked Tampa on March 
22 and had no return address. 

One was addressed to ~Ken 
Dorsey c/o LB Coach" and ~Ken 
Dorsey c/o QB Coach." Dorsey is 
the Hurricanes quarterback and a 
Heisman Trophy finalist Last sea
son. 

The playbooks were taken from 
the office of linebacker coach Ver
non Hargreaves, and the playbook 
pages were removed from the 
binders but the binders were left in 
the office, according to the report. 

"l don't know what they got, but 
it doesn't matter," Hargreaves said. 
"If nobody knows what we're doing 
by now, it's not going to matter.• 

Team officials said they checked 
the Internet and found playbook 
pages scanned on the Web site 
"Sandman's 4-3 Defense On
Line." The site is named after a 
popular defense in which four 
linemen are backed by three line
backers. 

The Web site, which was not 
accessible Thursday morning, 
asked for submis ions of playbooks 
that detail the 4-3 defense and 
requests that people e-mail the site 
to exchange addre ses. 

Team officials told police they 
didn't know how the playbooks 
were removed. Jeff Merk, Miami's 
director of football operations, told 
police that "occasionally unautho
rized person(s) find their way into 
the area of the coaches' offices, and 
occasionally doors are left 
unlocked." 

Changes in security already 
have been discussed, Athletics 
Director Paul Dee said. 
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HELP WANTED 
ACCESS to computer? Put M to 
worf(, $1500- $7000 -r month. 
PT/ FT. 1 (888)724-8657 
hours. 

v...\ t.pe decks, turntables: and 
! ..: DVO/CD players. 

offen Flft l'ftauncy Teetins 
Confidenthf Colllllt!ling . 

and Support 
No lfiPOintmel\1 _._.,. Fut, affOfdeble, and reliable. 

~ 2nd St. Coralville 
~llllcle Hawkeye Audio) 

(319)354-9108 

CALL 338-8665 
m e.t Co1Jest Stmt 

Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 
••"""'T"'n of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 

not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skil!s. Competitive salary and benefits. ' 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 

William Casey, Publisher 
The Daily Iowan 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 
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A tant in our 
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nd/or finance 
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with Mi r . ft 
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. Clinton tre t, 
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Iowa City, lA 52240 
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OOMPANY HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: HELP WANTED 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Hu1111n Reaourtta Secrttlly • Central Admllll&trawe 

Office (yeat·round pos~tJon) 
• Night Cuttodlan • 8 hrs • West Dept. Speech Pathology .t AudJOIOJY Nauonal Ctntu for 
• Night Cuttodlan • 5 hrs . • TwalrVL.ucas 

I 
Votce & Speech. One full-tune or two half.~ temporary 
position which may pos ibly lead 10 extended future 

• Fooct Service Au~ -e hts • City 
• PII1Ung Lot Attandant - 8 hra. • City 
• Ed. Ahoc. • 7 hrs ·City (111Ub5m) (3 po~~hons) 
• Ed. Auoc •• 1 hra . • wem (1 :1) 

employment. Perform c~~>perimcntal procc:dure and record 
and consolidate <bla; uecutc planned re~arth ICiivitics, 

• HMd Yolllyblll COICh · City 
• !1111 Gl'lde Boys Wrestling Coach -West operate various laboratory equipment; pttpare tissue culture 

medJa and maintain ti ue cultures; di sect tissues for 
expenmenlation. We will train, yet the position requires a 
bachelor's degree or an equivalent experience. 

• AH't Varalty Volllybell Colch • Ci1y 
• AH't Vnlty Glr1t Buketblll Colch ·West 
• AH't Vll'alty Footblll Colch -West 
• Au't Venlty Volleyball COICh • West 

1b recti~ an application please contact: 
Ofllct or llllllWI Resources 

509 S. Dubuque lrttt 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

"WWW.iOM<iry.kl2.1a.us 
319-6118-UlOO 

Send co~r letter and resume by April I?, to: 
Dr. Erie Hunter, Dept Speech Palbology and Audiolocr, 

The Univenity of Iowa, Iowa 52242, or by email to 
eric-bunter uJowa.edu wJlb 144104 in subjeel bne. 

Temporary Case Reviewer 
Test Accommodations 

ACf in Iowa City has a temporary part-time 
opening for a penon to review diagnostic 
documentation related to all type of disabilities 
submitted with requests for test 
accommodations. Position involves reviewing 
files, and some communication with applicants, 
institutions and diagno tic professionals. 
Requires training in learning disabilities, 
experience evaluating cognitive disabilities and 
reviewing related diagnostic documentation. 
Prefer a rrulster's degree in COUJI.9diD&, 
psydlology, sptd.al edocatioo, rehab 
cowueHng or related lldd, but experienced 
applicants with a Bachelor's degree are 
encouraged to apply. ACf offers an exceUent 
working environment and fle~ble hours are 
possible in this position. Pay is $16.00 per boor. 

To apply, complece an Acr application form at 

Acr Human Resources Dept. 2201 N. Dodge 
Street, lowa City, between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

NOTICE TO COAL SUPPLIERS 
Sealed bids for supplying 30,000 tons, with an option for an addtlonal 
20,000 tons, of washed bituminous coal for a one year period for University 
of Iowa t.Aaln Power Plant, Iowa City, Iowa, (University of Iowa) will be 
received until 2:00 p.m. Central Daylight lime on May 2, 2002, and wll then 
be publicly opened and read aloud. 

All bids shall be made on the printed forms attached to and made par1 of the 
specifications. The apecificationa may be examined at the Main Power 
Plant, 207 Burlington St W., Iowa City, Iowa and said documents may also 
be obtained at this location. 

Each bidder shall submit with its bid cash, certified check, cashier's check. 
or bid bond In the amount of 2% of the F.O.B. destination Iowa City price for 
30,000 tons of coal. Certified or cashier's checks shall be made payable to 
University of Iowa. 
Bid security, when submitted In the form of cash, certified check or cashier's 
check, shall be ra1umed to LrlSUCC8Siful bidders within 48 hours1ollowlng 
receipt of the bids. Those firms whose bids are receiving final consideration 
shall have their bid security retaineb until a contract Is awarded. 
Prior to the date and time designated for receipt of bids, bids IUbmltted 
early shall be modified 01 withdrawn only by written notice to UniverSity of 
iOwa. Such notice shall be received by University of Iowa on 01 prior to the 
designated date and time for receipt of bids. No bidder may withdraw a bid 
for at least sixty days after the scheduled closing time fOf receipt of bids. 

University of Iowa reserves the right to w&MIIrragularltles and defects and 
to reject any or an bids. University of Iowa also reserves the right to accept 
that bid which Ia deemed to be In the belt Interests of University of Iowa. 
Dated at Iowa City, Iowa on the 5th day of April, 2002. 
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HELPWAHTED CHILD CARE SUMMER MUSICAL USED FURNITURE AUTO FOREIGN ANTIQUES 

socw. ...._...._. pnMo NEEDED EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS QUEEN Sin waterbed wt1h , .., Nilan 2<10SX. Automatic, l l""""'l"---r--r--"1~-:-"'!"""""r'---r--r--,.....-.---.--...--r--r--.--.....--r--.--..,._,,_..,... ___ ...::; 
_.a!, .... tWa.Qo:l c:rMINe dlliWM pedestal, $100/ 090 1201<, 1\.WlS gtUI, $1750/ 080. 
Sculd you? Be .... ...x ~ SUIIIfo¥Jt BABYSITTER Eft). CAW COUNSa.ORS I.e .... CASt! lor guqrs. ~. and n- (31&)337-3868 (319)33Hl673 
deN l!nnd ~ ,...,_,. m. ~ enc1 IOdiMr ~ . .-ola lllefwYW and get pul ~ Gilbert St. P8wn ~--:~-:-~~--:~-
"11 Red !WI on 'fOIJI e11mpU1 -a !*'a (3111~11122. lorlll~ ..... rtPocono Comp:ny.354-7910. SOFA, lovesaal enter1alnmenl 4X4 1991 SUzuki Sicleklck JX .. 
.- Fill. I ~ t. h ~ Mc:ucaN o1 PA 0MC1 COINe- -· co11M table. ~ 98,000 miles. Runt graat. $300()( 
~ pl - heve. FOI WEST DES MOINES 11/nJy 1oft 1o INch lind ..-".a ac- RECORDS, CDS, bed. noghtstand. o.sk. cllalr obo, Call (319)643-3566, after 

nw.noonRedwcn.caau~ l,....._,..,.,.,~. -My~at DVDS,TAPES (318)688-9871 6pm 
wwwtedbul.com lt1en ...,..a ly. pniCOQOUS!5v-Oidbcll'. .---· ... -" ---VO-L-VOS_II_I --

YQI.W ,_lo OltJby Mom .. l (StS)4SH390 CAMP HITAGA .-.. nwn and Mr. Mualc Head HOUSEHOLD Star Motors hu the largest se-

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 
dlbOy_O .. ......_com EDUCATION __,who .,.,y WOiblQ """'I Buys end lebUMd ITEMS lecbon of pre-owned Volvos In 
.. -------.. ~=~-------l ycMt!IO ~ Weguard, tMdl co.. LPs, and DVOs. eastern Iowa. We waiTWlty and Th M k t ~ Fi A • D£VELOPIIENTAL RESEAACti auillant and ardllwy, cUdoor 1w10 akJia. na- 421 10111 ~ .... Cora!YIIe. w'-Hf A soFA? Desk? Table? l serv~ce what we se11. 339-7705 e ar e Jor ne mencana 

.._.Khocl teadler ~ nn. lrll ' aalls. or ricing lfl (319}3Sl-4709 Rocket? Vt.t HOUSEWORKS. AUTO PARTS • Featuring 67 nuality Dealers OISABIUllESI lrwl $28.«W r-r. Gtadu- IIIOOCied hill nDf'll o1 c.dar Rap- We'Ve 001 1 s101e lull of ctean :!I 
SPECIAL EDUCATION ala tw ACT28 ~· L Ida. Jww &- A1Jgu1114, RECORD COLUCTOR buys used tum1ture plus dishes, -::PAOM=-::PT::=-:J-:-::UN:-::K-:-C~AR~--- s d A •1 7 2002 
CUNICAl ASSISTANT -- OoolcJo•rlui~oeflan.com Corad c.np Dnctont quUty used CD'a, DYO's, and drapee, ~ and omer hOuse- REMOVAL Call338-7828. un ay' pn ' 

1-«Xkll&-7781 (310~ LP's We pey cash_, days a hold "ems All at reasonable PI>- ~~~~~~~--
Poolposibonsavaiable RESTAURANT orC~mpHo~agao.a~com 1:-"'~!!':~::,VIIIl :V,.::. accepllng ,_con- AUTO SERVICE Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
on a tamJtt~red --:-:~=~~-:-:-- DO YOU _,. ID gfl OCII ot lie HOUSEWORKS SOUTH SIDE IMPORT Main Exhibition Building 

""--'..! .-o.TOWNFAMILY lofrclweet lor tt. ~Make TVNIDEO 111 SlevensOr AUTOSERV1CE deW..,....,., ..... ~ RESTAURANT _ S5000 In matkll'"O and 338-435
7 

Repair specialist- Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just ofT 1-380 Exit 17 
tJeS inpatJent 1.1'11 Coob- lui and part·r.ne ~ NIM f>C*I- Cal BJ.ke NUL TI-SYSTEM Panuonlc Swedish, Japanese, Geml8n 9 a.m. " 4 p.m. 

various shifts avaiable. ., .,_,., 200 Sclocl Court Iowa I (3111)351·28112. 16.5" TV Plays NTSC, PaV Sa- MISC. FOR SALE llld morel General Admission: $5.00 
Nllllbef of work hows cay OH AMPS earn 2-years-old $250. 804 Malden Lane Ph. (319) 643-2065 

Ya/V depeoOOg UIO.TOWN FAUII.Y Ate you~~ . .wgellc. (3l&)~2514· TH~~L~:':~~~~~- 336-3554 Take $1.00 ofTwilh this ad • Limit ot;te ad per person 

. upon needs ol till!. w...=s:~... '==:·lormc;:~ PETS TWO neon beer signs for sale. _V_A_N_S ______ I"'I,.__,.-.,-_,..._,..._,.......,..NEX:.,;;;..,;;.T;_S.,;:U;;..O;;..W..;..,.:OCTO~~BE::;R;.::..;:;2.:.;7 •:..,:2;:.;00:.;.::;2.,......,--.,.--,.....,-_,lltl 

Possbllty ol incteased 11-lp.m. /4WY In peqon I ENCE OF A UfEllME? K ao BRENNEMAN SEED Lb ,_,One Rolling Rock. one 1t87 Ford 150 conversion van. 

hoursdunnglhesum- 200SclociCourtlowaCI:f. tllenHonzonCamp.lllheptace l &PETCENTEA OldStyte $200MCNobo.Ben 27,000 miles. No rust, clean. I~R~O~O~M~M~AT~E~-- I SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET' • 
mer. PosttJons ~ r;=========i! lor you Honzon ~ Ia made TropiCal fish, pelS and I* aup- (319)530-9078. Relsed roof. Suitable for ""-~ 

• .:.... ,..,,...... · ~I l · up ol &.. OUTSTANDING co«! pllft, pet grooming 1500 lsi chair access $6000. Dubuque, 
............... patient care, J ·1 'A"~lR. CKS ....,.. c:ampa aa.IUng AMIIZ- ~-South 33&-8501 RESUME Iowa (563)557-11565. WANTED MAY FREEl Free perking. One VERY nice two bedroom avalla. 

· tance to famlres lNG uff to wortt..,;., fNCREOt- HOUSING ~~~;;.;;.....,..~~-:--~ I bedroom in three bedroom on ble May 25th- August 1st. May 
and irnplen,ent behav· ,., ~~ · nwM BLE U:ta rang.ng., ltQt from 7 to JuUA·s FARM KENNELS o u A L 1 T y CLOSE lo downtown. One bed· S.Johnson. Dishwasher, A/C. rent paid for. 10 milUte walk 

iota! nterwntions . 15. loclted" NY, PA. !.IE. and Sehnauz.er poppies Boarding. WORD PftOCESSING WANTED room in five bedroom house. $308/ month. (319)621-5810. from campos. NC. $650 Wl1h .. 
wv, po1111ona are aV11Uble 111 !he ............, 319-351•3562. &nee 1986 Greet roomma1es. $280 plus 1/5 U1H~Ies included. (319)3311-2509 

Wage COIM'Iensul81e ir-·-·· utilibee. ~vallable ~. (319)351- NEW large two bedroom, down- --------

SUMMER 

SUBLET, F 

l. OPTION 

TWO bedroom. w• 
.nt. balcony, cat 

.. (319)341-9872. 

th COOKS 11111& ol group INdilg, llhlebel, I EO LOOKING for one bedroom 2258. town, next to campus. Luxury WESTSIDE two bedroom apart. 
WI lxpenenc.. !Mal,...,l, water JpOrta, out- VID IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? apartment close to UIHC. Stan- apanmen1, two bathroom, July menl. WID hook-ups, AIC, off- • 

contact Canctf BarrNI, & WAIT = -::-.=· ~:,;.:: PRODUCTION Call Iowa'• only Cattlfled lng ~ugust 1. Call and leave FURNISHED apartment. Own sublet. $930. (319)351-3632. street parking. Available June 1, 
Center lor Oi5abiibes message, (319)887-9345. bedroom. Close-ln. Clean. $245 NICE (319)341-3753. STAFF to comptelt an ~ppllcatlon ProfeeeloMI RHum• Wr"-r plus utilhiet (3191354_3105 two bedroom. Free may --------

and ~l pleua cont..:~ ut SERVICES WANTED: summer sublet for · · rent, utilities, and parking. WESTSIDE. One bedroom apah. 
100 Hawtdns Drive, full anJ J'llfl rim~: www.hortzoncampe.com 3 54 - 7 a 2 2 grad acllool couple with two MIF GRADUATE student. Three (319)<466-9239, Betsey or Erin. ment Cats allowed. $470 

IoWa City Iowa nc JcJ tmmcJiatd~·. 14Cl0-144-5448 WORD dogs (865)588-8967. bedroom one atu"" westside . (319)354·7193 . . , • •• TheV1DEOCENTER ' v,, ONE bedroom 111 three bedroom. ~.,.. ... ...., ___ ....,. 

or ~~~~ \ :-;; ,:~ :.:' ~= 351-1200 PROCESSING ROOM FOR RENT ~~~. :~nd~t=· m:~: ::;thba~~u~~~~::S'~~~. s;~,~ SUMMER 

barOOiJ~ edu, 525 '>lllh Gtlbcrt at G.n Scout owmoght ~In - Edlung WOAD CARE ADt214. Sleeping rooms, close ~(3~~)35La~~lcal ldlools. wHh fall option. WID. (319)338- SUBLET FALL 
---- ln\1-~l m·. In\\ a !he mount 11\1 SW ol Denver • Vldeotapong to campus. ~n ut1lrtfes pald, on- 7842. 1 

TheUnr\<ei'SityoflaNa ~=======~~ GeneraV UM COUIISikn and ·emmFilmTransters ....,_,s(~~~J38.3888att""',pape-, street parking M-F, 9-5 . OWN room In nice three bed- ONE bed I tw bed OPTION 
is an AlftrmaiMt - proglllm sp.c;laiiSII (wel1em • DupllcatJOna ,_ '"'"' ""' •• (319)351-2178 room n ° room --..:..----~ Action/E SERvtRSncledld lor lunch. din- horMbaclc ndlng, hiking, outdoof transcnptlon, etc: room ~ wHh ga~ge. Avella- Firestone Apartments. Down- BARGAIN effiCiency. $355 utiJII 

qual - · and, pool ,.. .. dlop by -'-"'-, _ ... , ~t·-, """""· _.__, WHO DOES IT NONSMOKING quiet close ble Immediately unlrl July 31 . town. Call (319)337-4835. I . I d d I "''~ .t n.vvvt.~n.ty Ern""""' - ~··''" ·- ~· ....-- .. ...,. PHOTOS TRANSFERRED ' ' ' (712)204-1747 or (319)351-7306 88 Inc u 8 • rea pa.-.,., catr 
"'t''"" •v• • 1""1"( The E• s. 837 FOIIef Ad , tor an 1enge courte. dance lllld drama) ONTO VIDEOCASSETIE well furnished $295- $330, own ONE bedroom in two ~room okay. Available May 1. (319)341, 

-=~;~=:;~~~ applbltJOI'I Jurw I • eer1y ~~~ MAKE A CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop bath $3&5/ utlllbes Included. ROOiol available Immediately In Female. $267/ month. A/C, off: 0536. 
'!!!CHILD CARE 1 UTILITY PERSON/ DIFFERENCE, Comptti!M aal· Men'a and women's atteratlona, (3191338-4070· (319)400-4070· large house eastside of river. street parking, laundry. Conven- 1·0-0-W-N_T_O_W_N_I_ow_a_ C'_ c_le_an 

DISHWASHER ary, room, mtall, health lnaur· HAIR CARE 20'11. d*'O<lnl With student I.D. AVAILABLE tor !all: Donn style Short walk to campus. Cell lent. (319)594-7522. one bedroom apartm:; H/W 
SMt 5pm-cloM ance, travel allowance. Call Above Domby'a. 128 112 East rooms $260 plus utJhlles 011- (319)351-8396. . ' ~ 

NE
EDED Awty 1n penon'*- Npm (303)n&-OIOII x 281 or emad BE Independent and make mora Washington Street Dial 351- street' 1ng available. Laund . ONE or two bedrooms In a three paid, A/C, quiet, non-srno_~<efl, 

UnlvatMy Atlltetlc Club rhondamegtmhc.org money Sell your own reta~ Full 1229 perk ry ROOMMATE W~NTED Large bedroom two bathroom 600 no pels. S5251 month, availablf 
1:'1e0 Mo troae Ave SUMMER camp ,00.1n MICiweel aenttee aalon took'"!! for profea- HEALTH & ~~rt':e~ro:~ ~=~eo C.: room •n close-In large . house. E.Coll~. 10 minutes fr~ cam- Mey 

1
5, May fr~e. (319)354- ADt38. One 

NAHNY, Ft~m~~• phylldan, lar and USA IIOnal hatrstyhst (319)33().418A ahowlnga. 31&-~2164. pus on free shuHie line. Free 5635· 1) ap1u1men1, weS1 

noMem Calolom.a. ,..;. , .. SUMMER c:ampchanneloom/lollbO&rd FITNESS parking. Call (319)338-4058. EFFICIENCY avaHabte May 15, pa~. laundry, 
apondlll, c:.mg ~ 1o .,_ .,_ HEADUNERS CATS welcome. Unique rooms In SHARE two bedroom apartment. . $495 utll~les included. Furnish' ~ $500; 
"' and help with two tvateen EMPLOYMENT M~yha•rwts hlalortcal aanlng. Nonh side. Pool, parking, laundry- nice. ONE room effiCIGflCY. June and . ~,.. 

and busy ran.;· Flo I SUMMER ~ "LOST 161bs and feet great" lAundry. (3IQ)3JG.7081. Cheaplll Calf .330-6633. July, downtown, wOOd floors, big ed, ten mtnutes to UIHC. ~'"""'' carpel 
bill 11oufa nec.tary Good driv· 600 SUMMER c:emp poe~IIOnt CleM to dormt Free aamplu Call (319)354- windows, k~chen, walk-In closet, (

319
)
339

-
9449

· 
1

· 
w.g _,j Non-_.... Dul,.. available NY, PA. NEW ENG- MAINTENANCE 207 N Linn (31g)338-5022 8800 CORM style rooms $240 plus SHARE two bedroom condo, large bathroom. will reduce rent- FOUR bedroom, two bathrtJ<lfU 
lllctudt eome COOI<II'IQ and tal.ll· LAND TIK!l t.,., ~. We need 1 reliable pe~n TRAVEL & eleclnc. Stnk, refrigerator, and 2268 Holiday Road, near . Mell. $350. Has character. Call An<t( housa. Eastside, close, Wtr:l; 
dry, '-'lOid emtnda Room, buebltl, • ba ketbal, aoccer, 10 Ll Wtth painting. STORAGE loft. Share kHc:hen and bathroom WID, fireplace. $300 plusulll~les. (319)341-6301. parking. Available Juno! $12SG' 
prd, aalaty, car Minimum awmm'"O, nature. ana & crafts. carpet cleaning, and misc.. I ADVENTURE Three blocks from downtown. (319)887-2029. SMALL bed month (319)338·3072. 
1.~ ~ Begon July gener11 coun ten 1001 nwnt.enanct worlc for the CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE (319)354-2233 (days) or one room epertmenl. ----------. 
2002. Rtftrenc.a r.onuored.J wwwournrnerc:arnpemployment aun·-r. New bUilding Four IIZet: 5x10, (319)43().1953(aflerhOUB). SUBLE~SER needed A.S.A.P Close to downtown. HN1 paid. LARGE one bedroom, one bafhi 

• ., "'"' 10lC20, 10X24, 10x30 DISNEY- beach vacation. . for summer Two bedroom, one $380/ month. (319)936-1276. room by medlcaV dental. HNJ. 
(530ll.'44-oe.57 ooloct, ~, 0011\ t(800)443-64~. IIOIU'S art 7;30 to 4:30, 1809 Hwy 1 WQI 6 nlghtt· great hotel. Must sacrl- ECONOMICAL Ill/In Quiet, clean bedroom available. Call paid. Parking available. $52SI 
a 1 ~p<l41t1 M-F. SIO.OO per hour. 354-2550, 354_1639 flea. $1fil9 Call (319)375-4002. and clo ... ln. Perfect for serious (319)4()().()211 , for infonnetlon. SUMMER sublet Three bed- month. (3191621 _3789 for aP" 

M h 
1 

I student (310)~1-8378 or room. Near down.fown. $850/ polntmenl. 
NANNY. SeeiOOg for ·~ u t ave a current owa QUAUTY CARE · MEXICO/ CarCbean, $250 round joa&ephOeotl onav.net TWO subteters wanted lmmedl- month plus eloctnc. Available ;.__ ______ _ 
c:tMIIYt, IOYWlg ct,. for ......c 

2
. driver hcen\C and an STORAGE COMPANY lnp plus tax. Other wortd'Nide LARGE """'ht rooms in victorian at~ly. Large apartment, Coratv111e May 1. (319)354-8708 LARGE, cute, one bedroom 

-old bell' M NllabiG ICCtpllble driving teGOrd L ted the Co lv 118 t dettll'laloons cheap. Book hckats Fi~"' atnp Water and parking peld apartment. Wood floors. HfN 
yMI 1111 be ' Apply at. oca 

2
,:" hOUr ..:n 1 1 np onltna www alnech com or home. tve biock8 10 campos IAu~ry. internet April free/ fali SUMMER ~bleter needed 10 fill peid. On·s~e WID. Parking. 923 

hiYW ~. Prefer axpen- T'T-1!!..!.~!.1 Alllizes ~~ (212)219-7000. (319)354-9162 option. $2651 month. (319)341- a greatlocatoon. Comer of Oubu- Iowa Ave. Available June 1. Cal 
fii>UI .WC.hon In Ear1y Child UIUUJUu;u . MONTH-T~NTH 0941 que ~d Davenport. One bed- (319)466•7491 or (319)339-
[)evelopmenl Vegetanan meals ~ [J!1 !I 33H155. 331-0200 GARAGE/ Nllw month and one ear leaaes. room •n five bedroom apartment. 1798 -
25 houri/ weekday& Prater • 1 Y SUMMER SUBLET Two full bathrooms, large living--------
arn'a (31g)335-5747, (31Q)248- "' USTOREAU PARKING Fumlshed or unfurnished. Call oom kitchen ..... ~'""' th NICE one bedroom •nortment 

, ......... , •• u,, • ..,, Mr. Green, (319)337-8665 or fill r ' .. · rvv. ~ mon ~ .. i 
01117, 1556 First AYe. Sehtorage unrts from 5xl0 out appliCation at 1165 South 225 E.Washtngton. BeS1iocation plus 115 ulllilles. Call (319)331- New carpet.":'.?· park1ng. $47QI 

Iowa City, lA 52240 t-Secunty lanoea GARAGE for rent $SO( month. Riverside on campus, Above Englert Thea- 9111 . month plus U11irt1es. Water lnctud· 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
-Conc1111e blrildtnga Clole-ln. Cotltgel Dodge Inter- · ter. 3-story loll For more lnfor- ed. 404 S Governor. (563)332> 

-
-----------------1 '-===E=O=E==== ·Steel doors 1«11011 (319)338-17n. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? malton call (319)341-5983 Krtsty THREE bedroom apartment, one 4316 or HP Management 

_ Corllville6 1owaCtty CDMETORDOM 111 A ' block from campus/ downtown, (319)351·8404 · 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN loc:atlonal GARAGE wllh storage, down- COMMUNICATIONS CENTER or enee. $945/ month, I-WI paid. Avalla- ,, 
MAINE! Play and OOIICh aporia- , 337-3500 or 33t-o575 !own area Can (319)356-7139. FOR DETAILS. AVAILABLE lmmedialelyl Two ble after finals. (319)338-5224. ONE bedroom. apertment, ~ 

---------l walk to Medtcal and Denl"' 
::::!~'7.:,: ~~ C: MOVING PARKING, 811 College Slrtet, ONE month free. 112 Davenport, =oom apart~e~.1 In ;;:l:lo. THRI!E bedroom, two bath, two School, rent negofiable. 

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4X4, Individual• ....... , aM watllf .......... , -========;:;! By Shuttle. $20- $301 month. close to downtown. H 353-4359; ut' ltl areac, on, usk Ina. (31913P5~s parking spaces, flexible move-In (319)354-1083 . ..,...._ ..,....- r (3111~1-7812. 0:335-1889. 11 es. 8 1 0 ay. - dates. (319)358-8419. _.;_ _____ _ 

66,000 Mtles =..~ :.y,::., ~· AMERICAN eve rlopezpeOblue.weeg.uiowa edu 6101. THREE bedroom. Clean, close, ~~~EI be~~mpa~~:5. FR~~ 

1998 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LAREDO 

$12,700 (obo) ana and eratta. photograplly PACK & Bl LE OPEN Immediately. Dorm Slyte AVAILABLE May. Two bedroom and inexpensive. Located in the Laundry. (319)688-9871 

1~3~1~9-~3~5~3~-48~~2~1~~~~~~~~~~ aecrwtafiM Top aalariK. IJCCel. SHIP SERVICE meK 1 In bik 1 room $255 plus utilities. Off- condo. $585. Fireplace, WID, tOOth block of Marl<et St. Free lent facolotoeo, lrM roorr1 boarG' 1 frame r:;:'y a new e. 8 urn= street petfllng available. lAundry. dishwasher. Almost new. perking spot. I-WI peid. $8451 ONE bedroom, Coralville, ~ 
taun<lry, tlllvet alto- Since 1986 Front ahock. 5250~338- Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe- (319)621-3040. month. Call Amber (319)351- month, free parking, ava1lable 

AUTO FOREIGN ~q'4ea~~sSMcom or ~~~~ lt'/1 ~U.I.II 4974 tlon(319)354-2233forshowlngs. AVAILABLE two room In three 6197. June1.(319)354-2390. 
_;.__....,._...:.;...;,;.;,.;.... __________ call (800)<473-6104. IU Ui e11f111U.t MOTORCYCLE ROOM acroea lrom donna, share bedroom apartment 511 S.John- THREE- four bedrooms available ONE bedroom. S495. Available 

wr ~UID IT AU, two bethrooms and one kltchan. son. $332 plus electric. Jordon in four bedroom, two bathroom 6/01102. HNI paid. Large lrVVlg. 1994 IJJ; e1Rfr • 1993 Seca Yamaha. 4000 miles. $310 ell utll~lea peid Available (319)248-<>495. apartment C/A, D/W, 517 South Governor St. Quiet No 
Just serviCed $1900- muS1 gol NOW and 8/01102. Call Lincoln S.Linn. (319)887-1069. pats. (319)351-6579 or (319)356-

BO,OOOmlles. 
Security system. 
Good condition. 

$8,200/obo. 
(311) 337-9415 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1 010 S. Gilbert St. (3191341-eo76. Real E11ate, (319)338-3701. AWESOME 3- 4 bedroom house. 1795. 

BUYING 354 0363 . . 614·112 Iowa Ave. Mid-May TWO bedroom (three comforta-
• AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM on Summrt Street. Share through July. May free. (319)339- bly), Firestone Apartment, down- ONE bedroom Oakcrasl S1ree~ 

______ ....,. ...... _ I two baths and one kitchen. $310. 9662. town, negotiate cheap rent Katie UIHC. Law. June. 1· $465 plus • 

PHILOSOPHY --------- 1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee Lar- All utilrtles peld. Available NOW (319)338-5987. electric. AIC, parktng, WID, cats 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED edo. Leather, v6, loaded. Excel- and 8/1 Call Lhcoln Real Estate. DEAL ON AENTit May free. okay. (319)688-0936 

BOOKS FURNITURE IN THE DAILY lent condition t29K. 55950. (319)338-3701 . Three bedroom, two bathroom, TW~ bedroom apertmenl, 307 ONE bedroom. Westside, walk 10 
__ lo_w_A_N_c_ LA_ SSI_ Fl_E_Ds_._ (319)400-1624. SUMMER or tan. Ctose 10 cam· A/C Two .free perking spaces. s .. Linn, u~derground parking, UIHC, HIW paid. $4951 month. 

MURPHY· APPLIANCE --------l pos. Fumlshed room for tamale. 50S E.Bu~tngton. Call (319)688- pnce negotiable. (319)358-2449. (319)337·2426. 
10M Buick Regal. Automatic, Share bathroom & kitchen aK 9689· TWO bed ~ BROOKFIELD leather intenor, sunroof. One 1 · id No No ' room apartment. 831 QUIET specious one bedJ 

USED BOOKS RENTAL owner. (319)337-7166 or Uli diM pa pets srnok- FEMALE. One bedroom In three E.Je.fferson. Easy access to Near Law school. Free perking. 
11-6 Mon-Sat --------- (319)626-21 12 lng In ho~se. $280- $350. room. WID, perking available. perklllg. $600/ month. (319)338- Laundry. Call (319)887·1604. .. 

!
~~~~~~~~~~ COMPACT refrlgentor. tor rent. (319)338-3810. All ul•litles. Non-smoking. $200/ 3061 . 

. ' . Seme$ter rates. BtgTan Rentals, BUYING USED CARS WEST side rooms aU utilities month. (319)354-{1273. 1-TW-O-bed----N--R- d- ITWO bedroom apartment Gail 
319-337-RENT. We Will tow. Free parking Call Ken (3191339: room on ewton . 08 

· rage, deck, laundry, walk ~ 
(319)688-2747 

4
7

4
9 . FIRESTONE ~PARTMENTS. ~vallable mld-Mey, ~egoliable . UIHC end Law school. Avaitabil 

TUTORING WEB HOSTING · Two bedroom, one bathroom. (31 91~545· June 1 (319)887-9364. ~ 
N •TJVE S 1-• kl 11 (319"""'-"523. ~O?m, at room. TWO bedroom apartment Local 

.. . pan.,, apea ng WEB SITE HOSTING ua at www.ga eymsurance.com. JVV'TV Newer buildings across from ed at927 E.College St. Availallle I 
CHECK out our low rates! Yls11 ROOMMATE S8301month,parklng $75/month. TWO bed 1 b h • = :~::. = lnctudas'$99/

99 
yearf 

1 
WANTED! Used or wrect<ed WANTED/FEMALE LARGE one bedroom in two dental school, on cambus line. May. Free parkl~g. Cal 

.... --~-------:':.:::::::::::::::_--' camp:. (319)33&-3651 . 99 ~=~· cars, lrucka or vans. Quick es11- LARGE rooms, deck, 'A/C, dish- bedroom. May free. $300. Park- ~;,~6_j:~9· ~r/2 ~~~ "S:i (319)354-4969. • 

TRUCKS INSTRUCTION 
mates and removal. washer, perking. Close to bus- '09· AIC, pool, ?wn bathroom, (319)351-8404 TWO bedroom fumished 

74,000 miles, 5-speed, 
Heat & air cond. 
Grell condition. 

$2,000/obo 
(311) 337-INH 

1 Domain Regisltation/tran&fer. (319)879-2789. hne. $2n. Available A.S.A.P. water peid. Buslines. Westgale · through end of J'uly. Close to 

;:::;::;:;:::;;::;;::::;:::;;:::;:::::::::==::::::::;::=====. PIANO TEACHER, any Ievit,, ==~~ WE Buy Cars Trucks Holy (319)330-8037. ViRa. (319)338-6500. TWO bedroom, one bath on 321 UIHC, on busline $53W monttr. 

1997 DODGE 1/2 TON' 4x4' .,....,.,.,..nlst Juilhard ckult ' . LARGE 008 bedroom CIA OIW S.Unn, underground parl<lng, no HN/Included. (319)887-3802. 
-·...-· 0111 • · Berg Aulo NOW through July. Apnl peld. W .' ' : rentfor May. (319)351·5453. 

Extended Cab, V-8, 887-o959 COMPUTER 1640 Hwy 1 West One bedroom In three bedroom ID, pool, free parfl~ng, ten ml- TWO bedroom, pool, CIA, dlsfj 

ANTIQUES 
j 319-338-6688 avaRable $300 includes all utilk- nutes to UIHC, busltne. Available TWO bedroom, two bathroom. washer, off-street parfltn9. orr 

~=15• INEXPENSIVE New Computer AUTO FOREIG tes. Furnished or unfurnished. June and July, $5001 negotiable. 332 S .Linn. Brand new 1050 busllne. (319)354-8827. 
SHARPLESS Systems! N Call (319)688-5085. (319)358-2954. ~.ft. REDUCED RENT! Summer , , 

Many Extras I ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET TRADE INS WELCOME! sublet. (319)936-7001 TWO bedroom, two bath, dish· 

S 
Bill Kron. Compolarlowa Biz 1988 lsuzu Trooper 4x4! Good ONE bedroom available In two LARGE two bedroom. Block · washer, parking, $750 plus utna: 

.3l~OOOJ2038obo. SUNDAY Apoil1~th (319)338-2S23; 643_2654 cond~lon. runs good, well main- bedroom apertment. Starting in lrom Peppejohn. May free. Water TWO bedroom, two bathroom. les, pets ok. Pooll Available June 
_. IOWA CITY. lA talned. $2650/ obo, (319)330- August $392/ month. Close to peid. Rent negotiable. (319)246- Balcony. Parking available. 320 1. (319)338-2398. 

(319)35HI888 7061. campus. Furnished. Call Steph 0457. S.GIIben. Available June 1- July 1 

fj - --- - - - - - - - - :1 USEOCOMPUTERS (319)338-0694. 31 . (319)341-8369. TWO bedroom, two bathroorf!\ J&L Computer Company 1989 Honda P relude Sl. Red MAL£ OINI1 room In four bed- Pool, parking, dishwasher, near A llfloto is WOI'II1 A ~ Words 628 S.Dubuque Slreet 5-tpeed. moon roof, 154K. $eoot O~E bedroom. Parking. lncl~ room. $2251 month plus U111ilies. VERY nice three bedroom epan· downtown, pets allowed. $7~ 
(319)354-8277 obo (319)337_7416 Utilttles. On blrsllne. $250/ month. One room In brand new duplex. ment. Close to campus. plus u11ihlea. Available June t. I SELL YOUR CAR ,I BUSINESS · · (319)358-9381 1p.m.-3:30p.m. Avallablenow.(319)936-1174. (319)358-2342. (319)248-0363. 

: 30 DAYS FOR : 1-0PP_OR_TUN_ITY __ _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

II $4 0 (ph:!o,oand II Fires.~~~S~nd~t~!~~~den~. 
,., 11 stonns, lightning, snow, freezes, vandalism, 

15 words) water damage, earthquakk.es, bail and routine 
repairs add up to $32 billion in property claims I I each year. Paul Davis Restoration is offering 

1177 Dodge y111 experienced marketers, sales executives, 

I I contractors, architec~, adjusters, insurance 
~=~~ personnel, engineers and corporate executives a 

I 
",....,,_,~ chance to become a part of this industry in Linn 

rebuit motor. Dependable. I and Johnson Counties. With 210 offil!es 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. nationwide, PDR leads the nation in inslll1liK:e 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 ___________ 2 3 4--~------

5 6 7 8 -------
9 10 11 12 --------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
13 14 15 16 --.......,.-'--:---
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 __ .:...._ __ _:_ 

Name 
--------------------------------------~----------

Address 
--------~~--------------~~------~----~--

------'----------_;__ __ .Zip _____ _ I I restoration and is ll in home remodeling. Say 
YES to a complete business fonnat, ongoing Phone _________________ .....-..:---'------,.----

1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 support, regional and national marketing, Ad Information: # of Days __ Category __________ ~-
r protected territory and a non-seasonal niche 

I •or you to bring your car by to be photographed. I business. Say~ to heavy advertising Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 expenses, overnight travel, or the threat of 1-3 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I layoffs. No prior experience necessary. Four- 4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
week classroom training plus field training d 

I The Daily
F.or m

1
o

0

reWclllinformCJassation cojfintaedct: Dept. I proviqect. Price SS2.5K/$25K dwn, with 6-10 ays $1.42 per word ($1 4.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 
excel.lent financing available. Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web ite. 

I 'I 
For into packet cau toll tree (866) 393-0313. NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Paul Davis Restoration, Inc., ·Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
One Independent Drive, or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I Suite=.p:::::i~~~202' 335-578~h:rn;35·5785 Mond':~hu~:du:; 8·5 
&. ____________ ..1 'il!:====~~~~~~==:!J Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

~----------------------------~~~--------~~--~~ 



Exit 17 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 

' OPTION 

, I I / 

~&;it 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

0~ 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

~ 
12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) -----

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) _ _,;_ _ __, 

&Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 & 2 R.>til'l'\l_"!..'~---' 

FIVE 10 11X bedroom I'IOUSt Two 
bt.thnlaml Two c.r ga~. 528 
SLucaa l'.ugull (318~n• 

FOR I II l..lltga houae, lo .. a 
Ave Iota of IQ«<I, $2000 plua 

.. (3111)545-2075. 

FOUR bedroom ~ a.Mble 
Auguat t. $1300/ month, 
(318)93&-3201. 

FOUR bedroom. large ltv1f19
1 

ll)Om, two ~. IWQ blrll,l 
ttc room, WIO, n4IWfy r~ 
tied, olt-81rMI pellmg, ga~. 
Augtlll1. (3111)530..c8Q.3. 

Where's 
ITIJNEIJit IIJ(; 
~ESfATES~ 

coming 2002 to 
Ea tside Iowa City 

Lcp1c Kroeger 
Mile VanDyke 

248~532 . 631·2659 
RJr 11101t tnfomullOII ~ • 1 ik 

Rt•l EstaJt Prtrilw 
button Bl 

www.darlviowan.com 

,__......,._,...., . DOZE.NS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE in lhe aurrounding 
areas. Somatlwlg lor ewryorw'a 
budg8C VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.kiNIIaling.com 

CALE/\'DAR BIA \ 'K 

Iowa Ctty 1-319-645-1512, 
roll-lrtt H58&-3n-54n 
I< I S S Ualng StMce 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
IIYailabla for ,..,. 

Mullt be 1980 or - · 
A/$0 moble llonw for ~Ill/ 
HOUOAY M08Il.E HOMES 

Nor1h lbwly, Iowa 
319-337·71156 or 31~2112. 

Miil or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Cilenclir column is 1pm two diys 
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which ire commerdil 
idvertisements will not be iC:Cepted. Please print ciHrly. 

~n'--------------------~--~--~---
~KW~~-------------------------
Day, date, time ---------------
Location __ ~,......-------------Contact person/phone __________ _ 

( 
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calendar 
The ObennaM Center~lman Rocbteller Symposium 
on VIrtual Environments as Tools for Studying Human 
Behlvlor, today at 8:30 am.. S401 Pappajohn Business 
Building. 

"Finding God at Iowa," Rowena Tonevlllas, today at 
noon, IMU River Room No. 1. 

Special Colloquium, "The life Cycle ot Stardust Birth 
Around Evolved Stan," Angela Speck, Unlvenity of 
Illinois, Urbana, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Thomas Moore, Ida Beam Lecturer, "Creativity as a 

Lentrman Frasier 
Tonight Show Latt Ngt. 

3rd Rock Cerey Roee. VIew 
Newt Friend~ Spin City Nlghtllne 
Bullneu Romance Wol'ld Austin 
Smarts 5th Wh'l Ellmldlte Hervey 

Paid Prg. 

Week In History 
Pop Zone 
Trackllde 11 ... 

Way of life: Emotions and Fantasies In a Ufeln Art," today 
at 3:30 p.m .. l.asansky Audnorium, Ul Museum of Art. 

TOW Seminar, "Security Auctions," Andy Skrzypacz, 
Stanford University, today at 3:30 p.m., W207 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

CoHee and Cookies, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 
(316) Van Allen Hall. 

Live From Prairie Lights, Adam Fortunate Eagle, non· 
fiction, today at 8 p.m .• Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 5, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Share your great ideas, and 
you'll become the hero. Your changing attitude may dis
turb those who are afraid of losing your attention. You'll 
have to assure them that you aren't going anywhere. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Follow your own beliefs, and 
you will stay ahead of the game. If you follow someone 
else, you'll lose respect for yourself. Fight back, and be 
prepared to walk away from anyone who tries to put a hold 
on you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It's time to mingle and mix with 
people who can contribute some mental stimulation to 
your life. The more you can travel about or get involved in 
unusual and interesting talks, the better. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your financial adviser may not 
be telling you the whole truth regarding new investments. 
Don't sign any papers based on trust. You can prosper, but 
it will only be through your own efforts. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find yourself going 
through a change of heart. Take the time to think things 
through before making a rash decision that could affect the 
rest of your life. Be observant, and don't make any per
sonal decisions today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can get ahead financially if 
you focus on your job. Changes may occur that are not to 
your liking, but you will discover that you are sitting in a 
better position if you are patient and professional. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may get a slow start, but 
once you get rolling, nothing will stand in your way. Leave 
the most Important tasks to the end of the day. Your ere· 
ative talent will shine, and you will receive the acknowl
edgment you desire. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): If you are open and receptive, 
you can make the changes in your life go much more 
smoothly. You can make some interesting gains if you are 
willing to move with the times. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your forceful manner will 
attract attention and respect. Do not hesitate to get your 
point across. Communication and transportation are high
lighted. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can turn your day into 
a winner just by taking on added responsibilities and prov
ing how valuable you really are. Advancement can be yours 
if you play your cards right. Focus on business, and leave 
your personal life alone for now. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be a little emotion
al today. Don't be too quick to react to those around you. 
You may be reading the situation entirely wrong. Ask a 
close friend for an assessment of your situation. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There are deals to be made 
and profits to enjoy. Find out all you can about a recent 
investment you got wind of. You can enjoy making changes 
to your home if you concentrate on your family's needs. 

quote of the day 
It was either this or going over and punching him In the face. 

- Rep. Mertln "Bubs" Hohulln, 
a Missouri state legislator, on a measure to cut the University of Missouri's budget 

to protest the schook>wned TV station news director's ban on on-air 
staffers wearing patriotic pins or ribbons. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
DOG8ER. T'S TECH SUPPOR. T 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
2/19 p1 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
2119 p2 
3 p.m. Learning Horton w/ Medina 
3:30 p.m. Iowa's Agenda 
4 p.m. 13th Generation 

Crossword 

5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Democracy Now 
10 p.m. Right to Life 
10:30 p.m. Wade & Rod's Sucky 
Adventure 

Edited by Will Shortz 

• Squirrels start 
storing nuts and 
stray packets of 
ramen noodles 

•Impromptu 
pickup games of 

hockey on the Iowa 
River 

• Sun comes out 
once, sees its 

shadow, and dives 
behind cloud banks 

for another six 
weeks 

• Flocks of birds 
gather in the local 

trees in preparation 
to fly South 

• Landlords turn 
off heat so that you 
get the opportunity 

to wear parkas 
indoors, too 

• Annual migra
tion of Hickory Hill 
caribou herds to 
Arkansas begins 

• Freeze-dried 
sunbathers in tank 
tops start annual 

migration to 
Student Health 

• Cross-country 
skiing competitions 

on the Ped Mall 

• Polar bears start 
frequenting down

town bars 

IT l.JORKS FINE 
ON r-\Y r-\1\CHINE. 

YES, BUT THIS CALL 
IS ABOUT~ PC. 
MAY WE TALK ABOUT 
~PROBLEM NOW? 

OKAY. YOUR PC IS 
DEFECTIVE AND YOU'RE 
SELFISH. THAT'S AN ACROSS 37 Podded seeds 82 Sergeant's order rr-..-..-..--rr---rr-

CtX¥1,11-Ifi..\'S ~ 
N._?i"< L\1\L£ 
~w c.eu> 
~·~ (:,OT 
~, i;,~R. 

1\.\ I? y.l ~ '( iO 
'(OUR I~LI:." 

I 

1 

A TmACTIVE PACKAGE 
YOU'VE GOT GOING 

so {,Nf!t. ~ q.AI.I..Y 
ffll/P¥{llf)UU1l!l? pt!N<-
H? /tllftliR, I IJ410l A 

~~'-· . ' 
'; 

~(t .• 

THERE. 

BY Wll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1 "Naturally" 39 Military duty? 
9 Sonny boy 41 Head lines, for 

15 Bar offerings short? 
18 Much of "The Ed 42 S81ade nl~ise 

Sullivan Show" Ingredient 
17 Like a pope, 44 Heavy 

old-style 45 Cut comers 

113 Currier and 
lves, e.g. 

84 Ladybird, for 
one 

65 Boston Harbor 
_flotsam, 1773 

DOWN 18 Window-shop 47 Bergen sidekick 
19 W.W. II spy grp. 48 'Adia' singer 1 Subject to being br-1--11--1-
20 Motorcade units Mclachlan 
22 Pitter-patter 51 'A _ should 

maker not mean I But 
23 Paclt be': Macleish 
25 Tow truck 53 Didn't just tiptoe 

hook-up, maybe into the water 
28 Animal houses 54 Oaf 
27 60's dos 55 Op Art and Pop 
29 New Jersey's Art 

state tree 57 Needtefish 
31 Big name In 58 Welcome offer 

security to a dishwasher 
33 Canal zones? eo Sydney 
34 Nov. honoree salutation 

challenged 
2 Like some 

refrigerators 
3 Not allowing to 

speak one's 
mind 

4 Player with 511 
career home 
runs 

5 Strong arms? 
II Direct 
7 Perfect pitch, 

maybe 
8 This shouldn't 

be loose 
9 Foreign 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE attorneys' degs. 
-=,...,..,-=:r:-r.:-~ 10 Tune 
I!Pt-i=:f*l~:+-rl 11 "St. Ludmilla" 

composer 
?mi;t;-iim::ton 12 Kind of flask 

used by a 
chemist 

IJ!'PP!h:+rllil ~+ri'rl 13 •_ His Kiss' 
(golden oldie) 

14 Choice In 
choosing up 
sides 

'!II"P'ht:i:+.i:i 21 Knobby 
!-=+:':+:-!"" .... t-::+:<-fl!ll'!'!' -r~Mi-tmiill 24 "1 _ tell I" 

-:i:+:o~i-rl'lrl":l"~l!'l 211 Stitches 
28 Bandleader 

Henderson 
30 Word-of-mouth 

32 Arc on a score 
34 Hunt the 

Wumpus,for 
one 

35 Exhausts 
38 Like blue

ribbon-winning 
steak 

38 Stralght·billed 
game bird 

40 African money 
43 In the middle of 
45 Order loa 

cowboy, With 
"up" 

brought to you by. 

48 Chicken man 
48 It may be filled 

with saucers 
and such 

49 Gumshoe 
Pinkerton 

50 Coin collections 

52 Funny Anne 

55 Ibsen character 

5e Coordination 

59 Rocker 
Ocesek 

81 _ -jongg 

Answers to any clues In this puule are 
avaHable by touch·tone pttooe: 
1·900·285·5656 ($t .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

www. rairielights.com 


